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Chapter 1. Introduction
1.1 Cardiovascular Disease (CVD)
1.1.1 Epidemiology and Importance of CVD
Acute events in the circulatory system caused by thrombosis, such as myocardial
infarction and stroke, remain the leading causes of death and disability in the western
world (Go et al., 2014) (see figure 1-1). 12.9 million people died from ischaemic heart
disease and stroke alone in 2010. That stands for one in four deaths worldwide. Years
of life lost to premature mortality increased by 17-28%, according to data of ischaemic
heart disease and stroke from 1990 to 2010. To put these values into perspective,
heart and circulatory diseases killed more people in 2010 than communicable
(infectious), maternal, neonatal and nutritional disorders combined, and almost double
the number from cancer. The underlying pathophysiology for these CVDs is
atherosclerosis.

Figure 1-1: Global death ranks.
Global death ranks with 95% UIs for the top 4 causes in 1990 and 2010, and the percentage
change with 95% UIs between 1990 and 2010. Uncertainty interval (UI), chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease (COPD). Adapted from Go et al., 2014.

1.1.2 Atherosclerosis
Atherosclerosis is the chronic inflammation of the arteries or, more precisely, the
vascular subintima. It is an advancing disease, initially characterised by the
accumulation

of

cholesterol

derivatives

and

oxidised

fatty

acid-engorged

macrophages, followed by necrotic lipid filled areas (e.g. remnants of dead
macrophages) and a progressively increasing number of smooth muscle cells. A
fibrous cap, mainly composed of extracellular matrix components, forms the boundary
between the plaque and the lumen. Very good reviews have been published on this
subject (Libby, 2002), (Weber and Noels, 2011), (Hansson and Libby, 2006). Platelets
play a role in this inflammatory process; it is, of course, mainly their adherence and
aggregation which leads to vessel occlusion upon plaque rupture.
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1.1.3 The role of platelets in atherosclerosis and atherothrombosis
It is known that platelets secret proinflammatory cytokines for many hours after their
entrapment in a fibrin network (Lindemann et al., 2001). In vitro studies also show that
platelets maintain their secretory capabilities after disaggregation (Owen et al., 1995).
The platelets contain a number of inflammatory mediators which play a role in
atherosclerotic lesion and the subsequent atherothrombosis, varying from CD40L,
interleukin 1ß, RANTES to growth factors like Platelet derived factor 4 (PF-4). PF-4,
operates as a leukocyte attractant and enhances the binding of oxidised LDLs (oxLDL)
to endothelial cells (Nassar et al., 2003). RANTES activates, via an intracellular
cascade, a genetic pathway in monocytes, which in turn produces inflammatory
cytokines like interleukin 8 (IL-8) or Tumour necrosis factor a (TNFa) (Weyrich et al.,
1995).
It has become apparent that platelet contribution to inflammation is mediated through
their interaction with leukocytes. The reintroduction of platelets to a neutrophil solution
stimulates, for example, the oxidant production of neutrophils (Del Maschio et al.,
1989). On the other hand, activated neutrophils result in increased agonist sensibility
in platelets (Del Maschio et al., 1990). These interactions and modulation mechanisms
rely on several factors, namely, the release of soluble mediators and their subsequent
metabolism, the presentation of surface bound mediators and direct cell adhesion
(Bhatt 2008). The exposure of P-selectin on adherent platelets enables, for example,
leukocyte rolling and finally diapedesis in atherosclerotic lesions (McEver, 2001).
Huo et al. and Massberg et al. published important original articles concerning the role
of platelets in atherosclerosis in early 2000 editions of Nature and the Journal of
Experimental Medicine (Huo et al., 2003), (Massberg et al., 2002). Hue et al. showed
with epifluorescent intravital microscopy and electron microscopy that perfusion of an
atherosclerotic carotid artery with activated platelets prior to leukocyte perfusion
substantially increased leukocyte interaction to the lesion. Injection of platelets to
increase the circulating amount of platelets by two or three fold even lead to a 39%
gain of the lesions in comparison to the controls, suggesting an exacerbation of
atherosclerosis due to higher amounts of activated, circulating platelets. Not only the
exacerbation, but the initiation of the atherosclerotic lesion is critically influenced by
platelets, according to Massberg et al. In 10 week old Apo E deficient mice without any
visible atherosclerotic lesions, transient and firm platelet adhesions on areas of
subsequent atherosclerotic lesions were increased 12- and 24-fold, as compared with
9

wild type mice. At this time point, leukocyte adhesion was not elevated in APO E
deficient mice in comparison with wild type mice. In subsequent experiments, the
inhibition of glycoprotein 1α (GP1α) on platelets, mediating adhesion without
endothelial cell denudation under high shear rates, caused a significant reduction in
cross-sectional carotid plaque area (by 81%, 18 week old mice).
To conclude, platelets contribute to atherosclerosis and do so mainly through leucocyte
interactions. They also play an undeniable role in acute events, like atherothrombosis,
where the exposure of tissue factor and lipid deposits under a ruptured fibrinous plaque
lead to platelet activation and haemostasis.

1.2 Haemostatic System
The elaborate balance between activation, in- and hyperactivation in this difficile
system is fascinating. An array of different factors play an important role, namely
platelets, coagulation factors and fibrinolytic proteins. The commonly accepted stages
describing the haemostatic system comprise, firstly, of an initial vasoconstriction that
limits blood flow over the injured endothelium. Secondly, a loose platelet plug forms
over the site of injury (mainly collagen binding) and the coagulation cascade is
activated through the exposure of tissue factor on the collection of negatively charged
surfaces, specifically from platelets. Conversion from fibrinogen to fibrin is the last step
of the common pathway of the coagulation, leading to platelet stabilisation. The white
clot is formed, which is renamed as the red clot when erythrocytes get entangled in the
‘mesh’. The forth step implies the reconstitution of normal blood flow following tissue
damage repair. Plasmin, as the fibrinolytic agent, must be adduced in this context. The
important cell derived response in haemostasis is mediated through Platelet
aggregation.
1.2.1 Platelets

Adhesion and platelet aggregation
Upon exposure to the subendothelian matrix, platelets mainly bind to collagen. This
binding process - adhesion - is mediated most importantly through von Willebrand
factor (vWf) and platelet glycoprotein 1b (GP1b) receptors (Savage et al., 1996).
Adhesion is followed by a stimulation process, leading to further platelet aggregation
(clustering). The Adhesion can also occur on dysfunctional endothelium and on
exposed lipid deposits, as is often the case after atherosclerotic plaque rupture (Bhatt
2008). Unique is the adhesion dependence on shear forces, as platelets only begin to
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adhere to the damaged site at minimum 600–3000 A−1 (Turitto et al., 1977), (Roth,
1991). The aggregation relies immensely on one of the 9 integrin receptors on the
platelet surface: glycoprotein IIb/IIIa (GPIIb/IIIa) (further discussed in section below).
Its substrate is collagen. An overview over important platelet agonists for this thesis
are given in table 1-1.

Platelet agonists
Table 1-1: Summary of important platelet agonists.

Agonist
Thrombin
Adenosine
(ADP)

Source
Coagulation cascade

Diphosphate Platelet dense bodies

Receptor
PAR-1, PAR-4,GPIbα
P2Y1, P2Y12

Collagen

Subendothelium

GPIa/IIa, GPIIb/IIIa, GPIV,
GPVI

Serotonin

Platelet dense bodies

5-HT2 receptor

Thromboxane A2 (TXA2)

Produced by other cells

PGH2, TXA2 receptor

Platelet activating factor

Lipid mediator produced by PAF receptor
other cells

Proteinase-activated receptor (PAR), purinergic G protein-coupled (P2Y), glycoprotein (GP),
serotonin (5-HT), prostaglandin H2 (PGH2), platelet activating factor (PAF). Adapted from
Platelets in CVD (Bhatt 2008).

At the site of injury, platelets become activated by several biochemical stimuli, many
of which are secreted by the platelets themselves, resulting in the activation of a
forward feedback loop (auto-stimulation). The effects are signaled into the cell by
glycoprotein receptor binding, G-protein activation and, thus, a phospholipase C or
phospholipase A2 pathway. Thrombin is a highly potent platelet activator, as it activates
both pathways simultaneously. Platelets expose different thrombin receptors of varying
affinity, including protease activated receptors (PAR) (Greco and Jamieson, 1991).
These PARs are cleaved by thrombin. The new N-terminus undergoes a
conformational change and attaches to the receptor, such that auto-stimulation occurs.
Interestingly, the thrombin remains free to cleave other receptors (Alberelli and De
Candia, 2014), supporting rapid and strong platelet activation. The effects of adenosine
diphosphate (ADP) on platelets were used in this research, e.g. in the flow cytometry
experiments. In a physiological environment, ADP leads to platelet activation and
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further platelet recruitment through purinergic G protein-coupled Y1 (P2Y1) or P2Y12
receptors on the platelet membrane (Bhatt 2008). Inherited ADP binding abnormalities
is a cause of bleeding complications, supporting the important role of ADP in the
hemostatic system (Nurden and Nurden, 2014).
Glycoprotein IIb/IIIa receptor
As mentioned before, platelet activation is strongly associated with the GPIIb/IIIa
membrane receptor, as its presentation on the platelet surface, firstly increases with
activation and secondly mediates activation (so called outside-in signalling). The main
purpose of this abundant receptor (50,000/platelet) from the integrin family remains the
binding of fibrinogen to enable the subsequent platelet cross linking and aggregation
(Bhatt 2008) as seen in figure 1-2. The heterodimeric receptor (with subunits IIb and
IIIa) undergoes a Ca2+-dependent conformational change upon platelet activation,
enabling high affinity binding only in the activated state (Shattil et al., 1985).

Figure 1-2: Fibrinogen binding to GPIIb/IIIa on platelet membrane.
Adapted from Platelets in CVD (Bhatt 2008)

GPIIb/IIIa antagonists have therefore become an attractive target in medicine, causing
95% platelet aggregation inhibition, 5 minutes following intravenous (Roffi and
Mukherjee, 2008). A number of clinical trials have reviewed the benefit of the GPIIb/IIIa
12

receptor inhibitors, arriving at very heterogenic results. Oral GPIIb/IIIa blockers and
long infusions (in contrast to bolus application) entail increased mortality in acute
coronary syndrome (ACS) treatment in a meta-analysis (Quinn, Plow and Topol, 2002).
The authors propose an insufficient platelet inhibition (<80%) and/or a paradoxical
outside-in signalling of the antagonist, suggesting platelet activation, rather than
inhibition, as a potential explanation. Other clinical trials stand in contrast to these
findings - in the context of a percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) on high risk ACS
patients without ST- elevations and an optimal loading dosage of clopidogrel and ASS.
The ISAR-REACT-2 study, with a primary endpoint composite of death, myocardial
infarction (MI) or urgent target vessel revascularisation (TVR) at 30 days, was
significantly reduced by abciximab (by 25%) compared to the placebo group (Kastrati
A et al. 2006). Whereas a similar ISAR REACT study (Kastrati et al., 2004) with low
risk ACS patients, as well as the CADILLAC study (Stone et al., 2002) on patients with
ST-Elevation MI, displayed no benefit of abciximab over the placebo control. A metaanalysis (Labinaz et al., 2007) summarising a great extent of the trials on GPIIb/IIIa
blockers on patients undergoing PCI shows a positive mortality reduction of 28% and
20% at 30 days and 1 year, respectively. Minor bleeding risks were associated with
the active treatment group.
In their editorial, Roffi and Mukherjee (Roffi and Mukherjee 2008) attest a confined
future usage of conventional GPIIb/IIIa blockers for peri-procedural complications of
PCI and for the treatment of high-risk ACS patients, with or without ST-segment
elevation. Due to the rise in alternative antithrombotic regimens, such as prasugrel,
the broad application of GPIIb/IIIa will be restricted. Clinical advancements are equally
made for the complementary part in hemostasis, concerning the coagulation factors
(development of direct oral anticoagulants, like apixaban, rivaroxaban, dabigatran),
interfering with the coagulation cascade.
1.2.2 Coagulation cascade
Although coagulation factors and platelets are constantly present in the vessel lumen,
the coagulation cascade will generally not be activated in intact arteries or veins.
Coagulation factors continue to circulate in inactive states as long as the endothelium
is healthy and does not expose collagen, tissue factor or negatively charged
phospholipids. Conversely, when these substances are present, the coagulation
cascade is initiated. Constant vascular flow ensures that any activated coagulation
factors are briskly removed. Laminar flow in an undisturbed vessel causes a thin layer
13

of plasma to cover the endothelium, inhibiting direct platelet contact with it. The
following factors further ensure the absence of clotting in intact vessels: the expression
of antiplatelet and anti-coagulant factors on the endothelium, the circulation of
proteases which degrade activated factors and multiple-stimuli-dependent activation,
e.g. of platelets (Adams and Bird, 2009).
Most modern-day clinicians separate the haemostatic system into an intrinsic and an
extrinsic pathway. The understanding and evaluation of clinical tests, such as the
activated partial thromboplastin time (aPTT) and the international normalized ratio
(INR), can be deducted. However, knowledge of the interplay between coagulation
factors and cellular membranes, e.g. on platelets (Pérez-Gomez and Bover, 2007),
changed the picture. The exposure of tissue factor (TF) in the subendothelium causes
factor VII activation and the subsequent activation of factor X is believed to be the key
basis of haemostasis initiation. Only small amounts of thrombin are formed. The
second activation phase includes an amplification process on phosphatidylserine
membrane surface of platelets, leading to the third phase - propagation - where a
‘thrombin burst’ forms the adequate amount of fibrin required for a clot stabilisation
(Adam and Bird, 2009).
The amplification phase implies an ‘intrinsic Xenase’. The TF:VIIa complex of the
initiation phase (extrinsic Xenase) leads to conversion of IX to IXa. In combination with
factor XIIIa, the production of activated factor Xa is 50-100 times increased (Mann et
al., 2006). The localisation on platelet membranes increases the reaction efficiency of
Xenase and Prothrombase (Xa:Va) further

(Mann et al., 2003). The generated

thrombin not only cleaves fibrinogen, but also p is a central player in determining the
activity of clot protecting factors, such as thrombin activation fibrinolysis inhibitor
(TAFI), thus hindering simultaneous fibrinolysis through plasmin.
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1.2.3 Fibrinolysis and thrombolytic therapy
The fibrinolytic system itself is balanced by multiple activating and inhibiting factors as
displayed in figure 1-3.

Figure 1-3: The fibrinolytic system.

Tissue plasminogen activator (t-PA), urokinase plasminogen activator (uPA), plasminogen
activator inhibitor -1 (PAI-1), α2-antiplasmin (α2-AP), thrombin activation fibrinolysis inhibitor

(TAFI). Adapted from Rijken and Lijnen, 2008
Following aggregation and fibrin formation, the equilibrium between the three major
components of the fibrinolytic system is crucial for the velocity and extent of fibrin
deposit removal. Firstly, there is plasminogen, the inactive zymogen of the proteolytic
enzyme plasmin. Plasminogen is itself activated by limited proteolysis. Plasmin
inhibitors and activators are crucial to the second and third parts of the fibrinolytic
system (Wiman and Collen, 1978). The interactions between fibrin, plasminogen,
plasmin and its inhibitors and activators are mainly mediated by lysine and lysine
binding sites in the respective proteins. Some are discussed below:
Thrombin activatable fibrinolysis inhibitor (TAFI)
The TAFI is a Zn-dependent carboxypeptidase. It has a high specificity for lysine
residues, inhibiting the binding site of plasminogen and tissue plasminogen activator
(t-PA) on fibrin. High concentrations of plasmin lead to its activation. TAFi is produced
in liver cells and can be found in platelets (Cesarman-Maus and Hajjar, 2005).
Plasminogen activator inhibitor (PAI)
PAIs play a key role in inhibiting urokinase plasminogen activator (uPA) and (t-PA)
activity (Kruithof et al., 1984). They are present in endothelial cells, monocytes,
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macrophages, hepatocytes, adipocytes and platelets, and are released under
increased cytokine and growth factors concentrations. Moderate to severe bleeding
complications are consequential when absent in humans (Cesarman-Maus and Hajjar,
2005).
α2-antiplasmin
The α2-antiplasmin molecule forms complexes with plasmin to inhibit plasmin's
function, therefore protecting clots. It is the main physiological inhibitor of plasmin and
can be directly attached to an alpha chain of fibrin when XIII and Ca2+ are present
(Lijnen, 2001). When plasmin is bound to fibrin it is protected from antiplasmin.
Plasmin
Plasminogen is activated by t-PA and uPA. Kallikrein, factor XIa and XIIa can account
for activation as well, even if only to a minor extend. When cross linked fibrin is
degraded by plasmin, D-dimers develop, which can be measured in clinical settings. A
positive feedback mechanism leads, in turn, to the cleavage and transformation of tPA and uPA from single chain to more active two-chain polypeptides (Cesarman-Maus
and Hajjar, 2005).
t-PA.
The differences between uPA (see below) and t-PA are not enormous. A main
difference, however, is that t-PA, in contrast to uPA, is more often co-localised with
plasminogen on fibrin, as both are exhibiting high lysine binding affinity (Rijken and
Lijnen, 2009).
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(Low molecular weight) single chain urokinase plasminogen-activator (scuPA)
Urokinase plasminogen activators are used as thrombolytic drugs for the lysis of blood
clots. They cleave plasminogen, converting it into its active form, plasmin (Rijken et al.,
2008). Plasmin in turn degrades fibrin-based thrombi, thereby resulting in the
breakdown of blood clots.
Table 1-2: Different forms of urokinase plasminogen activators (uPA).

Name
Single chain
urokinase
plasminogen
activator
Two chain
urokinase
plasminogenactivator
Low molecular
mass two chain
urokinase
plasminogen
activator
Low molecular
weight single-chain
urokinase
plasminogen
activator (scuPA)
Low molecular
weight two chain
urokinase
plasminogen
activator

Size

State of activation

Feature

54 kD

low

Physiological

54 kD

high

Activated through
plasmin

33 kD

high

High plasmin
concentrations
lead to further
hydrolysis of
above

32kD

low

Used in this
project.

32kD

high

Activated through
plasmin

In the literature, the nomenclature of varying subtypes is partly inconsistent.
Importantly, there are two different characterisations or attributes to the protein and its
state. Firstly, one differentiates between the size (low molecular weight/low molecular
mass/high molecular weight) and, secondly, between low and high activity level. Thus,
urokinase, a 54kD glycoprotein, is a zymogen which not only activates plasmin,
however is also in turn activated by plasmin in a forward feedback loop (Spraggon et
al., 1995). Apart from its catalytic domain, like many other serine proteases, the
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urokinase has an N-terminal extension, commonly referred to as the A-chain. This
particular A-chain contains kringle domains and epidermal growth factor domains. It
remains attached through disulfide bonds after zymogen activation (Behrens et al.,
2011). The incurred form of the protein is highly active and is called two chain
urokinase. This plasmin-mediated proteolysis occurs between lysine (Lys) 158Isoleucine (Ile) 159, yielding residues A1-158 and B159-411, when considering the
high molecular weight urokinase (Spraggon et al., 1995).
The low molecular weight scuPA consists of residues 144-411 and can be generated
with hydrolysis by specific metalloproteases (Rijken et al., 2008) but retains its
zymogen character (Yan et al., 2007). Its reduced size (32kD) is advantageous for
clinical and experimental setups, for example by enabling better plaque infiltration. A
second, low molecular mass urokinase (33kD) can by generated by very high
concentrations of plasmin. In this case, the Lys135-Lys136 bond is also hydrolysed
following the previous cleavage of the Lys158-Ile159 (Rijken et al., 2008). For this
project, a low molecular weight single-chain urokinase (scuPA) was employed; a small
(32kD) zymogen protein.
The urokinase plasminogen activator receptor (u-PAR) should be mentioned shortly. It
is expressed on an array of different cells, such as monocytes, macrophages,
fibroblasts, endothelial cells and a variety of tumour cells (Cesarman-Maus and Hajjar,
2005). uPA/u-PAR interactions lead to cell/cell and cell/extra cellular membrane (ECM)
proteolysis. Other reactions apart from proteolysis like the promotion of cell invasion
through activation of several migration-associated signalling molecules, such as
extracellular signal-regulated kinases, can occur (Killeen et al., 2009). uPA/u-PAR
pairing thus plays an important role in tumour invasion of e.g. the colorectal carcinoma
(Berger, 2002). As part of the final targeted theranostic microbubble (TT-MB) construct
of this thesis, the scuPA and a single chain antibody were attached to the microbubble.

1.3 Antibodies
1.3.1 Single chain antibodies
The variable fragment (Fv) is the smallest unit of an immunoglobulin, functioning as
antigen-recognition and binding site. An antibody in scFv (single chain fragment
variable) format consists of variable regions of heavy (VH) and light (VL) chains, which
are joined together by a flexible peptide linker that can be easily expressed in functional
form in E. coli (Ahmad et al., 2012). There are numerous advantages of using single
chain antibodies, rather than monoclonal antibodies, in various applications, for
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example superior tumour penetration (due to its smaller size) and a much more rapid
clearance from the circulatory system and normal tissue, enabling an earlier imaging
time (Batra et al., 2002). Two main advantages supporting single chain antibody use
in our project are the dramatically reduced production costs, as production can occur
in E. coli, and the desirable decrease in immunogenicity. The antibody lacks the
constant fragment (Fc) which modulates the immunogenic response. Since the
development of the phage-display technology in 1985 (Smith, 1985), many different
usages have been established, foremost in molecular imaging.

Application of single chain antibodies (molecular imaging)
The scFv antibodies are employed in different research areas. Fibroblast growth factor1 was successfully targeted in innovative preclinical breast cancer therapies; scFv1C9
arrests the cell cycle in breast cancer cells and its over expression leads to reduced
tumor size and metastasis (Shi et al., 2014)). Hu et al. show targeting of a scFv fusion
construct against carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) and were able to image the rapid
uptake due to radiolabeling (Hu et al., 1996).
The first antibody fragment to undergo clinical trials was Pexlizumab (Alexion
Pharmaceuticals, USA) (Hagemeyer et al., 2009). It appears to reduce cardiac enzyme
release and possibly mortality in patients with acute myocardial infarction and coronary
bypass surgery (Théroux et al., 2005), (Mahaffey et al., 2006). It was designed to inhibit
complement-mediated tissue damage associated with inflammation and reperfusion.
Inflammatory receptors such as E- and P-selectin, which mediate leukocyte adherence
and transmigration, have been successfully blocked (Swers et al., 2006), (Friedman et
al., 1996).
The blood coagulation system, with its receptor abundance, has naturally become a
target for scFv antibodies alone or in fusion constructs. For example, scFv Y1 binds to
the GP1b receptor on platelets, hindering vWF factor from binding, thus restricting
platelet adhesion (Hagay et al., 2006). Fibrin-targeted serine protease inhibitor, tick
anticoagulant peptide (TAP) (effective factor Xa inhibitor) delivery has displayed strong
anti-coagulative effects at concentrations where TAP itself was not effective
(Hagemeyer et al., 2004). Ligand-induced binding sites binding scFv (scFvanti-LIBS)
antibodies used in this project are recombinant, small single-chain antibody fragments,
which bind exclusively to activated platelets via their ligand-induced binding sites
(LIBS). LIBS are exposed on the platelet integrin receptor GPIIb/IIIa upon platelet
activation. Data concerning the scFvanti-LIBS was first published in 2004 and again in
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2006 (Schwarz et al., 2004), (Schwarz et al., 2006) after it was created through phage
display technology. It has been used for the positron emission tomography – computed
tomography (PET-CT) (Alt et al., 2014), magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) (von
Elverfeldt et al., 2014) and already for ultrasound microbubble targeting (Wang et al.,
2012).

1.4 Ultrasound
Ultrasound is a valuable, non-invasive tool in medical diagnostics for assessment of
anatomical structures, as well as the circulatory system. Longitudinal waves, where
wave propagation and wave oscillation are carried out in the same direction, at
frequencies higher than the audible range (20-20,000Hz) >20kHZ, are used for medical
ultrasound.
1.4.1 Basic physics
The transducer releases soundwaves (converting electro-potentials with piezoelectric
crystals into mechanic waves) at different intensities which propagate through the
tissue. Three main phenomena of the waves' physical interaction with the medium are
combined under the term attenuation. Absorption: This term describes the loss, or
rather transformation, of energy from (mechanical) wave energy to heat. The amount
of transferred energy is dependent on the traversed medium, its viscosity and the
frequency. Refraction: Refraction describes the bending of the wave at an interface
between different media. It is described by Snell’s equation and depends on the angle,
as well as the velocity, of the sound in different media. Reflection: The reflection of
sound waves is the basis for ultrasound. It incorporates changes of direction of sound
energy in a way that at least a part of the energy returns to the source of energy
release.
The traditional ultrasound uses transducers to produce ultrasound waves that
propagate through the tissue. Due to characteristic impedance differences (meaning
differences in viscosity, compressibility), waves are scattered and partly reflected at
interfaces. The reflected waves are received by the transducer. An image can be
formed by processing information, such as intensity and time delay, which correspond
with tissue attributes and depth (Gessner and Dayton, 2010). Spatial resolution of
ultrasound is determined by the frequency. Higher frequencies correlate with higher
resolution. However, the incremental increase in picture quality is acquired at the
expense of depth penetration (Shung, 2010). In clinical practice 1-10MHz frequencies
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render a submillimetre to millimetre range resolution, whereas 20-50MHz (High
frequency ultrasound) increase resolution to the tens of micrometre (Klibanov, 2005)
but are rather used in preclinical settings.
The mechanical index (Mi) is an indication of the mechanical effects on the tissue
during insonification. Importantly, it is a factor which can be used to in regards to
possible side effects of ultrasound. The index is proportional to the peak negative
pressure. A Mi above 0.7 indicates a theoretical risk of cavitation if gas filled ultrasound
enhancing contrast agents are being used (see section bio effects microbubbles).
1.4.2 Ultrasound contrast agents – Microbubbles (MB)
Ultrasound contrast enhancing microbubbles were first introduced in 1968 when they
were administered into the aortic root and were described as 'clouds of echoes
probably arisen from mini bubbles' by Gramiak and Shah (Gramiak and Shah, 1968).
From that point onward, microbubbles with different shell types, gas cores, sizes,
charges and thus ever evolving characteristics have been produced. The basic physics
behind the contrast enhancing capabilities remain identical. MBs mainly consist of a
gaseous core, which is impacted by the ultrasound waves. The waves make the MBs
compress, expand and backscatter an immense signal. They are hence extremely
echogenic.

Figure 1-4: MB response to the ultrasound wave.
MBs respond to ultrasound waves by an oscillating movement owing to the extremely
compressible gas core. Adapted from Ferrara, Pollard, and Borden 2007.
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Current microbubbles are between 2 and 6 μm in diameter (Alzaraa et al., 2012). As
such, they are in the same order of magnitude as erythrocytes. Furthermore, they even
exhibit similar behaviour (microvascular rheology) to red blood cells (Lindner et al.,
2002). Entrapment in capillary beds is mainly transient and alleviated through shape
changes into bullet-form microbubbles (Lindner et al., 2002). Microbubble stability has
been of pivotal importance for the development and improvement of the reagents for
clinical practice. According to Laplace law, at an interface of gaseous bubble and a
liquid state, the surface tension of the bare bubbles leads to a pressure drop and an
almost immediate dissolution, making an encapsulation indispensable (Ferrara et al.,
2007). Another factor that comes into play is the entrapped gas core, where low
soluble, gas-like perfluorocarbons are commonly employed to improve stability
(Szíjjártó et al., 2012). PEG brushes and the introduction of charge have overcome the
problem of quickly fusing bubbles with lipid monolayers (Klibanov, 2005).
Shell material
The first approved microbubbles consisted of an albumin coated shell (Ferrara et al.,
2007) and had one main disadvantage in common with the 1st generation MBs
composed of surfactant and galactose; a poor half-life of a few seconds (Alzaraa et al.,
2012). For this thesis, the MBs shells were made out of a monolayer of lipid (micelle),
a widely used approach. They were acquired through VisualSonics (VisualSonics Inc.,
Canada). A comparatively easy in production and a good echogenicity (Ferrara et al.,
2007), combined with a satisfying stability, has led to their predominance in the MB
field. The lipid chain length had an especially important impact on many physical
properties, including stability (Duncan and Needham, 2004). Aside from the physical
properties and stability, bio effects and safety play an important role with any infusible
medication.
Bio effects and safety
Of late, the safety of ultrasound itself has been extensively studied, leading to the
creation of guidelines intended to minimise mechanical and thermal effects (Barnett et
al., 2000). Thermal effects are created by high frequency ultrasound waves which
cause a temperature rise in the adjacent tissues, whereas mechanical effects, like
cavitation (formation of tiny gas bubbles due to ultrasound vibration), are owing to high
acoustic focused US (Alzaraa et al., 2012). Cavitation can lead to or is used for
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sonoporation (transient cell permeability increase), permanent cell permeablisation,
microvessel rupture (Skyba et al., 1998) and necrosis (Alzaraa et al., 2012). Ultrasound
is nonetheless widely appreciated as a safe diagnostic procedure. Safety concerns
regarding MBs as a contrast agent have, however been expressed, especially the
obstruction ('air-embolism') of cardiac and pulmonary microcirculation. The use of
untargeted MBs has been Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved for products
of several companies, such as Optison (Molecular Biosystems, Inc., San Diego, CA.).
European approval was also granted to Sonovue (Bracco Diagnostics, Milan, Italy)
(Alzaraa et al., 2012). A research group from the US looked into the concern in detail
(Lindner et al., 2002). MB entrapment was observed with intra-vital microscopy. It was,
however, predominantly transient, with dislodgement (>80% after 10 minutes)
coinciding with MB conformational changes (bullet form), much like erythrocytes in
microcirculation. Signs of neither platelet nor leukocyte adhesion were found, nor did
the entrapped MBs expand. Negligible distortion (<1 µm) was detected in the vessel
wall adjacent to the entrapped MBs. Clinical routine practice stated the occurrence of
only very few allergic reactions, like hypotension over time (Cosgrove and Harvey,
2009).
Targeted MBs have not been tested in clinical settings. The targeting agent, as well as
coupling

chemistry,

potentially

trigger

immunogenic

responses.

Enhanced

complement activation and mediated nonspecific adhesion (Lindner, 2009), (Borden et
al., 2006) were found in preclinical studies.
1.4.3 Clinical indications for the use of MBs
Today, untargeted MBs are approved for clinical application and are employed in many
medical fields, including cardiology and gastroenterology (Alzaraa et al., 2012).
Beaton, Cochlin and Kumar suggested to use contrast enhanced ultrasound for a
primary investigation to characterise focal liver disease. They back up their claim, with
excellent sensitivity (92%) and specificity (100%) to find malignant focal lesions and
discriminate from benign lesions (Beaton et al., 2010). Another example is MB
attachment to cardiac heart chambers, resulting in increased accuracy of
echocardiography in assessing left ventricular size and systolic performance at rest or
during stress (Lindner, 2004).
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Table 1-3: Indications of MBs in different organ systems.

Adapted from Alzaraa et al., 2012

Recent scientific focus lies on the development of targeted MBs; MBs tethered to
ligands with specificity for, for example, thrombosis, Inflammation or Angiogenesis.
With the ability of targeting comes the growing potential of localised gene delivery (Yan
et al., 2014) and drug delivery in this sector.

1.5 Molecular ultrasound imaging:
To be able to pursue a targeting approach, coupling chemistry is required to bind the
ligands to the bubbles. Generally, four different strategies are employed. Firstly, the
ligand can be added to an element of the membrane. The membrane will then be
assembled in a second step (Tardy et al., 2002). The rigidity of this direct attachment
leads to further development and an introduction of a spacer molecule e.g.
polyethylene glycol (PEG) for increased flexibility (Wu et al., 1998). This approach is
not suitable for proteins (e.g. antibodies) that cannot resist high temperatures or shear
stress, as the second step the formation of the MBs, requires this. (Chiang et al., 1986).
Therefore, covalent and non-covalent strategies have been successfully tested, where
the ligand is attached to intact microbubble. A common approach is a ‘biotin24

streptavidin coupling sandwich’. Biotin MBs are produced as previously explained.
Streptavidin is then added and finally a biotinylated protein can be conjugated onto the
streptavidin. Respective excess is removed by low speed centrifugations (Klibanov,
2005). The remaining two alternatives are covalent binding strategies. Carboxylated
lipid derivates in the MB membrane could lead to amide bond formation via activation
of carboxylated derivate in form of transitional ester products. Mostly used for
liposomes with higher lipid concentration, this method is not efficient enough in
monolayers and a lot of excess protein is wasted. The fourth approach consists of
thioether conjugation which is stable and specific, as thiol groups can be added into
the protein in a specific place and are not as abundant as amino groups, which react
in the approach previously (Klibanov, 2005). With a specific antibody on the surface of
the MB various clinical applications, e.g. in inflammation, thrombosis or in cancer were
tested.
1.5.1 Molecular ultrasound imaging in cancer
Ultrasound contrast enhancement is mainly restricted to the circulatory lumen, which
excellently facilitates the study of tumour angiogenesis. The targets are integrin
molecules which are over expressed by the tumour’s endothelial cells. With Alpha-v
beta-3 (Avb3) targeted MB, a research group was able to study angiogenesis on
glioblastoma in mice (Ellegala et al., 2003). The strongest signal was obtained at the
outer margins of the tumour. In spite of an increase in microvascular blood volume over
the studied period, the mean blood flow progressively decreased. According to the
authors, this is due to a reduction overtime in red blood cell velocity in the glioma
microcirculation. Pysz et al. used microbubbles with molecules directed against human
kinase insert domain receptor and cross reactivity to the vascular endothelial growth
factor receptor 2 (VEGFR2) (Pysz et al., 2010). This enabled them to study
angiogenesis, even longitudinally, in vivo on human colon cancer xenografts.
1.5.2 Molecular ultrasound imaging in inflammation and thrombosis
The overexpression and up-regulation of receptors and vascular adhesion molecules
as a secondary response to inflammation on endothelial cells is well known. Vascular
cell adhesion molecule-1 (VCAM-1), P-selectin and other leukocyte adhesion
molecules on endothelial cells have therefore become a target for molecular
ultrasound. The accumulation of targeted microbubbles to VCAM in an atherosclerotic
mouse in vivo showed considerable contrast-enhancement at very early stages of the
disease (10 week old mice). This signal increased by 3-fold at 10 weeks, between 425

and 6-fold at 20 weeks, and 9-to 10-fold at 40 weeks, as compared to wild-type mice
(Kaufmann et al., 2010). Basic in vitro work concerning P-selectin was performed by
Takalkar et al. where, in flow chamber experiments, shear stress was important for
binding dynamics. Other findings showed increased MB retention at higher P-selectin
site densities (Takalkar et al., 2004). Acoustic radiation can further increase P-selectin
binding as it presses the bubbles to the edges of the lumen (Rychak et al., 2007). Early
endothelial activation associated with a high fat diet and insulin resistance was proved
with targeted MBs against VCAM-1 and P-selectin in non-human primates before
intimal wall thickening. This interestingly offered a more consistent picture then a
soluble inflammatory marker (like Il-18) in blood over a one-year time period
(Chadderdon et al., 2014).
Molecular ultrasound has great potential in the field of diagnostics and in its application
as a tool for real-time monitoring of treatments and decision making in thrombus
formation. The GPIIb/IIIa receptor, a key player in aggregation on platelets, has been
studied as an attractive target (Culp et al., 2004), (Martin et al., 2007), (Xie et al.,
2009b), (Wang et al., 2012). Schumann et al. were one of the first to show the higher
affinity of GPIIb/IIIa targeted microbubbles to thrombi (Schumann et al., 2002). The
results from Martin et al. demonstrated that targeted MB bind to thromboemboli under
pulsatile flow conditions. They were able to enhance the detection of this phenomena
using contrast-enhancing bubbles under transcranial Doppler measurements ((Martin
et al., 2007). This finding suggests a field other than cardiovascular disease for the use
of MBs: stroke. Sonoporation, where a destruction of the bubbles probably leads to
lysis and the enhanced penetration of thrombolytic and anti-thrombotic drugs, is
frequently employed in this area. It was shown that intravascular thrombolysis with
transcutaneous, low frequency ultrasound was capable of reopening cranial (Xie et al.,
2009b) thrombosis in swine with Eptifibatide (GPIIb/IIIa blocker) coupled microbubbles
and a good safety profile (Culp et al., 2004). Concerning myocardial infarction, Xie et
al. published an excellent paper, with pigs receiving platelet-targeted MBs. They
showed a more rapid replenishment of the central affected area and higher epicardial
recanalisation rates when treated with MBs and half dose recombinant prourokinase,
heparin and aspirin, as compared with only prourokinase etc. (Xie et al., 2009). Wang
et al. came forward with a novel strategy combining low cost production of scFvanti-LIBS
antibodies, straight forward coupling and the high affinity against the GPIIb/IIIa target
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(Wang et al., 2012). It was that approach, that was refined to a theranostic ultrasound
approach.

1.6 Theranostics:
Theranostics in general is a modern development in line with the recent progressing
approach in medicine: ‘personalised medicine’. Targeted therapy is compiled in
accordance to the individual ‘molecular profile’ and thus the prediction of individualised
benefits from the treatment is in focus (Kelkar and Reineke, 2011). Basically, two main
approaches to theranostics have emerged: I) the biomarker approach - in vitro (e.g.
blood) or ex vitro (e.g. histopathology) data is scanned for at risk profiles, used for early
diagnosis of recurring events. II) Imaging-based guidance – e.g. imaging guided
intervention procedures, cell therapy or imaging controlled drug delivery (Idee et al.,
2013). Theranostic approaches have attracted major attention in the recent years as
the lead to the development of single agents with diagnostic and therapeutic
capabilities promising individualized therapy with fewer side-effects.
In recent advancements, a journal for theranostics has been created. Interesting
published results include MB use for blood brain barrier (BBB) opening (Chiang et al.,
1986). First Burst-tone focused ultrasound (0.5/0.7 MPa) entails widening of tight
junctions in consequence of endothelial cell deformation. With MB destruction (0.6
MPa) and replenishment, Chiang-Hsiang et al. were able to approximate the mean
blood flow velocity. Another attractive development in the field of theranostics involved
multicompartmentalised drug carriers, as Ranhua Xiong from Belgium discusses
(Xiong et al., 2013). Outer compartments could be used as diagnostic sensors. Ions
could lead to e.g. change in fluorescence which can be observed. A second
mechanism is needed to release a drug in the inner compartment. Laser rays in the
near infrared range induce transient permeability of the shell due to a transient
temperature rise (Xiong et al., 2013). As mentioned earlier in the section urokinase
plasminogen activator, UPA and its receptor (u-PAR) play a role in invasive tumour
progress. Image-guided murine surgery targeting the u-PAR was performed by Yang
et al. The u-PAR is expressed in the external region of the tumour, in this study breast
and pancreatic tumours. Small peptide fragments directed against u-PAR and labelled
with a dye were visualised after injection and represented the tumour margin. These
findings might improve R0 resections and thus reduce tumour recurrence (Yang et al.,
2013).
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An example of theranostics applied in today’s clinics, is the transcathetar arterial
chemoembolisation (TACE) of the unresectable, asymptomatic, hepato cellular
carcinoma (HCC) (European Association For The Study Of The Liver and European
Organisation For Research And Treatment Of Cancer, 2012). A cytotoxic drug
emulsified in the contrast agent Lipiodol is percutaneously administered. This
procedure is pursued by an embolisation of the tumour feeding arteries, whereby in
general Lipiodol combines three major properties: transient embolisation, radio opacity
and drug delivery (Idée and Guiu, 2013).
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Chapter 2. Material and Methods
2.1 Material
2.1.1 List of chemicals
Table 2-1: List of chemicals used in this thesis.

Abbreviation of chemicals

Chemicals

APS

Ammonium Persulfate

Ca2+

Calcium

CaCl2

Calcium chloride

Cu2+

Copper

DTT

Dithiothreitol

EDTA

Ethylene diamine tetracetic acid

HCl

Hydrogen chloride

HEPES

Hydroxyethyl piperazineethanesulfonic
acid

IPTG

Isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside

KCl

Potassium chloride

KH2PO4

Potassium di-hydrogen phosphate

Mg

Magnesium

MgCl2

Magnesium chloride

MgSO4

Magnesium sulfate

Na

Sodium
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2.1.2 List of equipment
Table 2-2: Equipement used in this thesis.

Product
Biological safety
BH2000 Series

cabinets

Company
class

II: Clyde-Apac, Woddville, SA, Australia

F-VIEW II Digital Camera

Olympus Australia, Mt Waverley, VIC,
Australia

Centrifuge Eppendorf 5810

Eppendorf, NY, USA

Microfuge 18 Centrifuge

Beckman Coulter, Krefeld, Germany

Alegra X15 R Centrifuge

Beckman
Australia

Coulter,

Gladesville,

NSW,

AvantiTM j-25I Centrifuge

Beckman
Australia

Coulter,

Gladesville,

NSW,

DNA gel electrophoresis apparatus: wide Helixx Technologies, Toronto, Ontario,
mini and mini cells for DNA Canada
electrophoresis and power supplies of
iMupid
FACS Calibur

BD Bioscience, Heidelberg, Germany

FPLC System

GE Healthcare Bio-Science, Rydalmere,
NSW, Australia

Biologic DuoFlow System

Bio-Rad, Gladesville, NSW, Australia

DRY Block Heater

Ratek, Boronia, VIC, Australia

CO2-Incubator: Function Line BB15

Heraeus Holding GMB, Hanau, Germany

Certomat CT Plus

Sartorius Stedim Biotech, SA, Australia

Imager: Universial HOOD II

BioRad, Hercules, CA, USA

Gyro Rocker

Stuart, Staffordshire, UK

BR-2000 Vortexer

Hercules, CA, USA

Microscope: Olympus IX81

Olympus, USA

Syringe pump

PhD 200, Harvard Apparatus, Holliston,
USA

Gyratory Mixer

Ratek, Boronia, VIC, Australia

Gyro Rocker

Stuart, Staffordshire, UK
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Product

Company

BR-2000 Vortexer

Hercules, CA, USA

PCR-Express Gradient Thermocycler

Hybaid Ltd, Hameshire, UK

SDS and Western gel electrophoresis BioRad, Hercules, CA, USA
apparatus: PowerPac Basic
Orbital Mixer Incubator

Ratek, Boronia, VIC, Australia

Spectrophotometer: DU®-640

Beckman Coulter, Gladesville, NSW,
Australia

Victor Multilabel Counter 1420

PerkinElmer, USA

Benchmark plus Microplate reader

BioRad, Hercules, CA, USA

Nanodrop ND-1000

Biolab, Clayton, VIC, Australia

Ultrasound imaging machine: IE33

Philips, Netherlands

Ultrasound imaging machine: Vevo2100

VisualSonics Inc, Canada

Monovette Coagulation 9NC 10ml tubes

Sarstedt AG&Co

Vacutainer® Safety-Lok™ Blood Collection Becton Dickinson
Set
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2.1.3 List of software
Adobe Photoshop 6.01
Cell Quest Pro, 4.0.2
Graph Pad Prism 6.0
ImageJ 1.43
Image Pro Plus 6.0
QuantityONE (Verson 4.5.2 Bio-RAD)
Microsoft Office
Philips QLAB software
VisualSonics imaging software
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2.1.4 List of enzymes and reaction kits
Table 2-3: Reaction kits and enzymes used for this thesis.

Kits

Company

QIAquick® PCR Purification Kit (50/250)

Qiagen, Doncaster, VIC, Australia

QIAquick® Gel Extraction Kit (250)

Qiagen, Doncaster, VIC, Australia

QIAGEN Plasmid Maxi Kit (25)

Qiagen, Doncaster, VIC, Australia

QIAGEN Plasmid Mega Kit (5)

Qiagen, Doncaster, VIC, Australia

LiquiChip Ni-NTA beads (500)

Qiagen, Doncaster, VIC, Australia

QIAGEN Ni-NTA Superflow Cartridge (5) Qiagen, Doncaster, VIC, Australia
GoTaq® Green Polermase Master-Mix

Promega, Melbourne, VIC, Australia

Wizard® Plus Minipreps DNA Purification Promega, Melbourne, VIC, Australia
System
Wizard® SV Gel and PCR CleanUp Promega, Melbourne, VIC, Australia
System
BugBusterTM
Reagent

Protein

SuperSignal®
West
Chemoluminiscent Substrate

Extraction Novagen, Darmstadt, Germany
Pico PIERCE, Murarrie, QLD, Australia

BCA™ Protein Assay Kit

PIERCE, Murarrie, QLD, Australia

Zyppy™ Plasmid Maxiprep Kit

Zymo Research Corporation, Irvine, CA,
USA

Enzymes

Company

Restriction enzymes

New England Biolabs®, USA

T4 Ligation mix

New England Biolabs®, USA

Rapid DNA Ligation Kit

Roche, Penzberg, Germany
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2.1.5 Buffers and media
Table 2-4: The THY media for E.coli protein production with the Avi-tag.

THY media (tryptone, HEPES, yeast)
Tryptone

20g

HEPES

10g

Yeast extract

11g

NaCl

5g

MgSO4

1g

THY media, luria broth (LB), super optimal broth (SOB) and super optimal broth with
catabolite repression (SOC), were prepared as described by Maniatis et al., 1982.
Standard autoclaving conditions (20 minutes, 121 °C) were performed for sterilisation
of the bacterial culture media, as well as glassware. When required, thermo labile
components such as ampicillin (100 μg/ml) were added to the autoclaved media after
they were cooled down to 50° C.
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Table 2-5: Buffers used in the thesis.

1x Lysis buffer, pH 8.0
NaH2PO4

50 mM

NaCl

300 mM

Imidazole

10 mM
1x Washing buffer, pH 8.0

NaH2PO4

50 mM

NaCl

300 mM

Imidazole

20 mM
1x Elution buffer, pH 8.0

NaH2PO4

50 mM

NaCl

300 mM

Imidazole

250 mM
5x SDS Running Buffer

Tris

25 mM

Glycine

192 mM

SDS

1%
Transfer buffer

Methanol

10%

5x Towbin

20%

ddH2O

70%
5x Towbin

Tris

125 mM

Glycine

950 mM

SDS

10%
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Table 2-5: Buffers used in the thesis.

5x Reducing Loading Buffer
Tris pH 6.8

250 mM

Dithiothreitol (DTT)

500 mM

Glycerol

50%

SDS

10%

Bromophenol blue

0.5%
FPLC Washing buffer, pH 8.0

NaH2PO4

50 mM

NaCl

300 mM

Imidazole

20 mM
Elution buffer, pH 8.0

NaH2PO4

50 mM

NaCl

300 mM

Imidazole

250 mM

Talon bead wash buffer (negative purification after the Sortase A reaction), pH 7.0
NaCl

300mM

NaH2PO4

30mM
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2.1.6 Primers and plasmids
Table 2-6: Forward and reverse Primers that were used for this thesis.

Primer name

Plasmid

Sequence

pAC6-F

pAC6

5’-CCGGCTCGTATAATGTGTGG-3’

pAC6-R

pAC6

5’-ATCAGACCGCTTCTGCGTTC-3’

pSectag2A-F

pSectag2A

5’-TAATACGACTCACTATAGGG-3’

pSectag2A-R

pSectag2A

5’-TAGAAGGCACAGTCGAGG-3’

Primer name

Restriction
enzyme

Sequence

ScuPALPETG-F

EcoRI

5’-CTGAGAATTCTCCTGAAGTTCCAGTGC
GGCCAGA-3’

ScupaLPETG-R

NotI

5’-TCATCACCACCACTGATGAGAGGCGG
CCGCCTCG-3’

Table 2-7: Plasmid-construct that were used in this thesis.

Plasmid

Properties

Source of reference

pAC6-anti-LIBS

amp, BiP signal,V5, 6XHIS, MT promoter, pUC ori

Wang et al., 2012 (This
work)

Psectag2A-scuPA

amp, Ig κ signal, c-myc, 6XHIS, CMV promoter, pUC
ori

This work
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2.1.7 Antibodies
Table 2-8: Antibodies that were used for this thesis.

Antibody

Property

Source of reference

scFvanti-LIBS_Avitag

LIBS specific, V5 tag, Histag, Biotin, Wang et al., 2012
produced in E. coli
(This work)

AlexaFlour®488

anti-penta-His, FITC-labelled

anti-CD62P-PE

rat, anti-mouse P-selectin, PE-labelled BD PhrarmingenTM

anti-His-HRP

anti-penta-His, HRP-labelled

Jackson IR®

anti-mouse-FITC

goat, anti-mouse IgG, PE-labelled

Jackson IR®

anti-mouse-PE

goat, anti-mouse IgG, FITC-labelled

Jackson IR®

anti-mouse-HRP

goat, anti-mouse IgG, HRP-labelled

Jackson IR®

anti-rat-FITC

goat, anti-rat IgG, FITC labelled

Jackson IR®

Biotin-PE

PE-labelled

Sigma-Aldrich®

PAC-1-FITC

rat, anti-mouse
labelled

Streptavidin-PE

PE-labelled

Jackson IR®

Abciximab
(Repro®)

GPIIb/IIIa receptor antagonist

Eli Lilly

Fibrinogen-FITC

Fibrinogen From Human Plasma, Life technologies
Alexa Fluor® 488 Conjugate

GPIIb/IIIa,

QUIAGENTM

FITC- BD PhrarmingenTM
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2.3 Molecular biology methods
2.3.1 DNA Isolation
To isolate DNA-Plasmids, a Miniprep Kit from the company Promega (Promega,
Australia) was employed. A 10ml Luria broth (LB) of overnight culture (37°C) with
vigorous shaking of 220 rotations per minute (rpm) from a glycerol stock (E. coli with
plasmin of interest) containing 100 μg/ml ampicillin was pelleted at 4800xg for 20
minutes, the supernatant discarded. The following steps were conducted according to
the kit supplier’s manual. When larger amounts of isolated DNA were needed for a
large scale transient transfection, the QIAprep® Plasmid Maxiprep Kit (Qiagen,
Australia), as well as the Zyppy™ Plasmid Maxiprep Kit (Zymo Research Corporation,
USA) were used. Here, the 10ml LB with E. coli plasmids of interest containing 100
μg/ml ampicillin were shaken for 8 hours at 37°C with 220 rpm. 2 ml of the 8 hour
culture were transferred into 400 ml of LB media containing 100 μg/ml ampicillin in a
non-baffled Erlenmeyer flask and the cells were grown overnight at 37°C with vigorous
shaking at 220 rpm. The following steps were conducted according to the kit supplier’s
manual. The purity and concentration of DNA was measured with the NanoDrop® ND1000 device.
2.3.2 Separation of DNA by agarose gel electrophoresis
The DNA samples were combined with 6x electrophoresis loading buffer (NEB, USA)
in a ratio of 5:1. Samples were separated in an agarose gel [0.7% to 1.0% (w/v)
agarose in 1x TAE buffer (40mM Tris-acetate. 1 mM EDTA, pH8), containing 0.0001%
(v/v) SYBR® Safe DNA gel stain (Invitrogen™, California, USA) to a concentration of
0.1 μg/ml] for 30 minutes. The electrophoresis was performed in 1x TAE buffer at 100
V. Following electrophoresis, the agarose gel was visualized on an UV transilluminator
at a wavelength of 320nm. Molecular masses were determined using a high 1kb PLUS
GBICO-BRL® ladder (Life Technologies, Rockville, MD, USA, which also allowed for
quantitation of DNA bands. Subsequently, the desired fragments were excised with a
scalpel under UV light and extracted with the QIAquick® Gel Extraction Kit (250,
Qiagen, Australia), following manufacturer’s instruction. Both the concentration and the
purity of products were measured using NanoDrop® ND-1000 device (paragraph
adapted from Dr. Xiaowei Wang’s PhD thesis).
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2.3.3 Nano Drop® – Concentration and Purity of DNA
The NanoDrop® ND-1000 device is a compact, modern UV-spectrophotometer where
even minute amounts of dissolved DNA are sufficient to identify the concentration of
the DNA. 1 μl of DNA was pipetted on the reader which measured at a wavelength of
260 nm. An absorbance of 1 correlates with a concentration of 50 μg/μl double
stranded DNA. A DNA solvent was used beforehand to calibrate the device. The ratio
of absorbance at 260 nm and 280 nm can be used to assess the purity of DNA. A ratio
of approximately 1.8 indicates pure DNA. If the ratio is appreciably lower, it may
indicate the presence of protein, phenol or other contaminants, which absorb strongly
at or near 280 nm.
2.3.4 Preparation of competent cells
BL21 (star) competent cells were cultured overnight in 5 ml of LB media, at 37°C with
vigorous shaking of 220 rpm. After culturing overnight, 2 ml of the overnight culture
were transferred into 1L of LB media in a non-baffled Erlenmeyer flask. The cells were
grown at 37°C with vigorous shaking of 220 rpm until the absorbance at 600 nm (A600)
reached 0.6. The cells were chilled on ice for 30 minutes and centrifuged at 4000 g for
10 minutes at 4°C. Supernatant was discarded and pellet was resuspended in 40 ml
of ice-cold sterile-filtered 0.75 M calcium chloride (CaCl2) solution. The cells were
incubated on ice for 10 minute and centrifuged as mentioned above. The pellet was
resuspended in 20 ml of ice-cold sterile-filtered 0.75 M (CaCl2) solution on ice for 30
minute. Centrifugation was repeated and pellet was resuspended in 4 ml of ice-cold
sterile-filtered 0.75 M (CaCl2) solution. Cells (100 μl) were aliquoted into pre-chilled
Eppendorf tubes, snap frozen with liquid nitrogen, and store in -80°C (adapted from
Dr. Xiaowei Wang’s PhD thesis).
2.3.5 Amplification of DNA
The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) is an important tool in molecular biology,
enabling the amplification and modification of even minute amounts of DNA (1pg) e.g.
the introduction of additional Tags or restriction sites with the appropriate primer pairs.
PCR is a stepwise procedure involving repetitive cycles of three main steps;
denaturing, annealing and extension, which are preceded by an initial denaturation of
the DNA strands at 95 °C for 2 minutes. This step is also needed to heat activate the
Taq polymerase enzyme (here GoTaq®). The melting temperature (Tm) was
calculated for both primers with the NEB Tm calculator and the lower temperature was
chosen as the annealing, and thus amplification, temperature. In case of an
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unsuccessful PCR annealing, a gradient PCR with various temperatures could be used
to optimise the conditions. As described in the separation of DNA section, the DNA
was further analysed with an agarose gel and consequently extracted with a Gel
extraction Kit (Promega, Australia) following the instructor’s manual. The purity and
concentration of DNA was measured with the NanoDrop® ND-1000 device.
Table 2-9: Example for PCR reaction mix with the GoTaq® polymerase.

Component

Volume

Final concentration

Template DNA

1 μl

1-50 ng/μl

100 μM downstream primer

1 μl

1 μM

100 μM upstream primer

1 μl

1 μM

GoTaq® Master Mix 2x

25 μl

1X

Nuclease free water

22 μl

Final volume

50 μl

Table 2-10: Example for PCR protocol.

Reaction cycle
Step 1
Step 2

Initial Denaturation
Denaturation
Annealing
Extension
Repeat step 2: e.g. 35 times
Step 3
Final Extension
End
Storage

Time

Temperature

2 min
30 sec
30 sec
1 min/1000bp

95°C
95°C
Tm-5°C or gradient
72°C

5 min
-

72°C
4°C

2.3.6 Vectors
Psectag2A vector
A 5.2kB long vector (Invitrogen™, California, USA) was engineered for the stable or
transient expression in mammalian cells. In addition to a Zeocin resistance gene for
the potential creation of a stable cell line and selection in E.coli, the Psectag2A vector
includes an immunoglobin K (IgK) leader sequence transferred from an antibody
sequence. The leader sequence guarantees the secretion of proteins into the
supernatant. Moreover, it contains a c-myc tag, as well as a 6x Hexahistidyl-tag (His
tag) for purification purposes behind the multiple cloning site. This vector was used for
the production of the scuPA with a LPETG tag.
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Pac6 Avitag™ vector
The pAC6 vector was purchased from Avidity (Avidity Biosciences, USA). It
incorporates the Avitag, which allows a C-terminal peptide conjugation of the biotin in
E. coli strains EVB 100 or EVB 101 (Avidity Biosciences, USA). The first describer was
Schatz et al 1993. The biotinylation occurs as an enzymatic conjugation of a single
biotin on a unique 15 amino acid peptide tag using the biotin ligase (BirA) from E. coli.
The amino acid sequence of the AviTag™ is GLNDIFEAQKIEWHE. The vector is
Isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) inducible and confers an Ampicillin
resistance.
2.3.7 Restriction enzyme digest
The DNA was digested with the appropriate restriction enzymes following the
producer’s manual (NEB, USA) at 37°C for at least 2 hours. Generally, 2 to 3 units per
1μg DNA were employed. 1 unit is defined as the amount of enzymes required to cut
1μg of DNA in 1h at 37°C in a 50ul reaction volume. The reaction was performed in HF
buffer (NEB, USA) and the volume was kept small (50μl to 100μl) to ensure appropriate
enzyme activity. If not otherwise stated, the digestion was undertaken as a double
digest after checking the manufactures double digest finder to ensure 100% activity for
both enzymes. The fragments were separated with the agarose gel electrophoresis
and the ones at the appropriate sizes were excised under the UV Transluminator. The
restricted DNA was then extracted with Wizard® SV Gel CleanUp System (Promega
Australia), following the instructor’s manual. Both the concentration and the purity of
products were measured using NanoDrop® ND-1000 device. The DNA was stored at
-20°C.
2.3.8 Ligation
The digested insert was ligated into the digested vector following the NEB
recommendations for the T4 Ligase (NEB, USA). The standard molar working ratios of
Insert 3:1 vector or 5:1 were used for a single insertion. 1μl of NEB T4 ligase was
employed in a total reaction volume of 10ul consisting of 1 μl 10x T4 DNA ligase
reaction buffer (NEB, USA), vector and insert (not exceeding 200ng together) and
nuclease free water. The ligation was either performed at RT for 2 hours or at 4°C
overnight (16 hours). As a negative control, the restricted vector was incubated with
0mol of the insert, using the highest amount of vector in case of trying different insertvector ratios simultaneously.
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2.3.9 DNA introduction into cells
The ligated DNA was transformed into NEB Turbo competent cells as follows. Bacterial
cell aliquots were thawed on ice and 100μl was added to the ligation mixture. After
another 30 minutes of incubation on ice, the bacteria were heat shocked for 50 seconds
at 42°C to ensure the uptake of DNA into the cells. Subsequently, 900μl of SOC media
(20% (w/v) tryptone, 5% (w/v) yeast extract, 0.5% (w/v) NaCl, 10mM mgCl2, 10mM
MgSO4 and 2 % (v/v) glucose) was added and the tube was incubated in a 37°C
incubator for 1 hour, vigorously shaken at 220 rpm. 40μl and 200μl were plated on an
agar plate containing LB media supplemented with an appropriate selective antibiotic,
ampicillin. The plate was kept in an incubator at 37°C overnight (12-16 hours). The
colonies were screened by PCR colony screening to identify positive clones. The DNA
of positive clones was amplified and transformed (using the same procedure described
above, but instead of 100μl, extracted DNA from the clones was used) into EVB100 or
EVB101 to allow for high protein expression. Before expressing the proteins, the DNA
was sequenced to confirm intact, non-mutated DNA.
2.3.10 Screening for positive clones after transformation
Selection of positive clones incorporating the vector with the insert was achieved with
the PCR colony screening (See PCR, here template DNA is replaced by colony of
interest and the initial denature time was prolonged to 10 minutes to assure destruction
of bacterial cell membranes). If the vectors contained the insert, it would be possible
to amplify the DNA fragment with the appropriate primers and visualise them at the
appropriate height on an agarose gel electrophoresis. Clones with refused vector
backbones or uncut vectors, for example from imprecise excision from the gel after
restriction digest, were excluded and not sent to sequencing. The clones on the agar
plate were numbered and parts of each clone scraped with a sterile pipette tip. The
tips were placed in respective tubes containing 15ul, made up from 2x GoTaq®
Polymerase dye, 1:50 of 100μM of forward, respectively reverse primer and nucleasefree water to adapt the volume. Following the PCR, the mixture was loaded into an
agarose gel and run for 30 minutes at 110V. The bands were visualised with the UV
transluminator. Upon identification of a positive colony, the clone was used to inoculate
10ml of LB media containing 100μg/ml ampicillin. The cells were grown overnight at
37°C with vigorous shaking at 220 rpm. Glycerol stocks were prepared with an aliquot
of the overnight culture and stored at -80°C.
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2.3.11 DNA sequencing:
DNA sequencing was performed with help from the Australian Genome Research
Facility. Sequence results were used to verify DNA inserts in plasmids and the absence
of mutations. DNA sample concentrations were previously determined using a
NanoDrop® ND-1000 device and adjusted prior sequencing according to facility
requirements (forward and reverse primers with 0.8pmol/μl, at least 600 to 1500μg of
DNA and a final volume of 15μl). Sequence alignment was performed using EMBOSS
Pairwise Alignment Tool for Global or Local Sequence Alignment EBI at the European
Bioinformatics Institute (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/emboss/align/) (Emboss).

2.4 Protein chemical methods:
Proteins were produced using bacterial strains of E. coli or mammalian cells. After the
production of protein, Immobilised Metal Chelate Affinity Chromatography (IMAC) was
executed, using FPLC with a Nickel column or Ni-NTA agarose resin beads (Invitrogen,
USA) and TALON® Metal Affinity Resin (Clontech Laboratories, Inc, USA). The protein
concentration was determined using Bicinchoninic Acid (BCA) Protein Assay (PIERCE,
USA). The purification content was further analysed using coomassie stained sodium
dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) and Western
blotting.
2.4.1 Protein expression and production in E. coli strains
Proteins were for this thesis partly expressed in an E. coli strain, namely AVB101
engineered by the company Avidity (Avidity Biosciences, USA). The strain is lacking
the OmpT and Lon proteases which degrade peptides around the bacteria and is
characterised by sturdy growth. It contains a specific IPTG inducible plasmid with the
BirA and a chloramphenicol resistance gene. BirA is also known as Biotin-Protein
ligase. The ligase activates the biotin using ATP as its second substrate, thus enabling
the conjugation to the proteins, precisely the Avi-Tag. The induction procedure was
executed according to the company’s (Avidity Biosciences, USA) manual: Firstly, a
10ml overnight culture from a glycerol stock in LB broth was supplemented with
10ug/ml Chloramphenicol and 100ug/ml Ampicillin vigorously shaking at 220 rpm at
37°C. 5ml of the overnight culture was added to 1L of TYH media in a baffled flask with
100ug/ml ampicillin. 20ml of 20% sterile glucose solution was supplemented and the
culture was shaken vigorously at 37°C. When the optical density600 (OD600) mixture
reached 0.7, 10ml of 5mM biotin solution (12mg d-biotin to 10ml of warm 10mM bicine
buffer(pH8.3) and filter sterilised), as well as 15ml of 100mM IPTG, was added to
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induce in vivo biotinylation for 3 hours. Cells were pelleted in 4x 250ml at 5800x g for
10 minutes at 4°C. The media was poured off and the bacteria pellet was frozen in 20°C freezer overnight. The pellet was resuspended in BugBusterTM Master Mix
(Novagen, Germany), 5ml per 1g cell pellet and 1 tablet protease inhibitor for 10 to 15
minutes on a rotary shaker. The mixture was centrifuged at 16 250 g for 15 minutes.
The supernatant, as well as the final pellet, were kept for the ensuing purification
procedures.
2.4.2 Production of proteins in mammalian cells: Human embryonic kidney
(HEK) cells 293F
The HEK cells were derived from an epithelial cell line and are popularly used for the
expression of recombinant proteins for a transient expression (Graham et al., 1977). It
is known that the cellular compartments generally generate functional proteins through
correct post-translational folding and processing (Thomas and Smart, 2005). The cells
were maintained in FreeStyle™ 293 Expression Medium (Invitrogen, USA) without
addition of antibiotics in a 37°C, 8% CO2 humidified incubator, under constant shaking
at 110 rpm.
Large scale transient transfection with polyethylenimine (PEI) (Polyscience Inc.,
Germany)
By neutralising and overcoming the charge of the anionic phosphate backbone of the
DNA, the reagent, PEI, enables DNA to crossing the membrane phospholipid bilayer.
It condenses DNA in positive particles which are taken up into the cell through
endocytosis. The method was established by the Commonwealth Scientific and
Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO) and performed according to protocol. The
DNA plasmids for transfection were diluted to a ratio of 1:4 with PEI. 24 hours prior to
transfection, H293F cells were diluted with Freestyle 293 expression medium
(Invitrogen, USA) to a concentration of 1 x 10^6 cells/ml. Transfection was performed
when the cell density was approximately 2 x 10^6 cells/ml and the viability was 95% or
greater. The ratio of Freestyle 293 expression medium to PBS (with diluted DNA and
PEI) was 9:1. An appropriate amount of cell culture medium was transferred into a
shaker flask and placed in the incubator at 37°C, shaking at 110 rpm. 1μg/ml of DNA
plasmid was added to pre-warmed (37°C) PBS and vortexed gently. PEI was added to
the concentration of 3μg/ml, and vortexed three times at three seconds each time. The
mixture was incubated for 15 minutes at RT. The cell culture medium was removed
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from the incubator. The DNA-PEI mixture was added to the medium while swirling
gently. Glucose was added to a final concentration of 6g/L. The flask was returned to
the incubation and cultured at 37°C, with 5% CO2, shaking at 110 – 140 rpm. The
culture was supplemented with 5g/L lupin and 0.2 mM butyric acid after one day. At
day 3, 5 and 7 after transfection, the culture was supplemented with 2mM Glutamine.
At day 5, the culture was again supplemented with 5g/L lupin. The glucose level was
maintained at a final concentration of 5 – 6g/L. The cells were harvested when viability
reached 40 – 50%. The cells were centrifuged at 3000 g for 15 minutes at 4°C, and the
supernatant was collected for protein purification (paragraph adapted from Dr. Xiaowei
Wang’s PhD thesis).
2.4.3 Small scale purification (SCP) of proteins
Ni-NTA agarose resin beads (Qiagen, Germany) and TALON® Metal Affinity Resin
(Clontech Laboratories, Inc, USA) were used for small scale bench top purification.
The beads bind to the proteins’ 6x His-tag. The pre-washed Ni-NTA resin beads (0.5ml
per 10 ml sample) were incubated with supernatant overnight at 4°C. The mixture was
subsequently filled in a disposable 5ml polypropylene column with a bottom filter
(Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., USA). 5ml of wash buffer (50mM NaH2PO4, 300mM
NaCl, 20mM imidazole, pH 8.0) was added to the Ni-NTA beads and incubated for 10
minutes. The washing step was carried out three times to remove unspecific or weakly
bound proteins. The protein was finally eluted after incubation of 250-500μl elution
buffer (50mM NaH2PO4, 300mM NaCl, 250mM imidazole, pH 8.0) for 15 minutes. Five
to eight elution fractions were collected. Before further analysis was possible, the
eluting buffer was removed with dialysis. In the case of SCP under urea, the elution
buffer was supplemented with 8mmol urea.
2.4.4 Large scale purification of proteins
A large scale purification of proteins was performed with the BioLogic DuoFlow
Systems (BioRad, USA) and the Ni-NTA Superflow Column (Qiagen, Germany). This
fast protein liquid chromatography (FPLC) procedure used a Ni2+-column for ionchromatography. The system was equilibrated with 20ml of 20mM imidazole wash
buffer at 5ml/min. The supernatant, collected from the production of bacterial or
mammalian cells, was then loaded on to the column at a flow rate of 1ml/min. The flow
through was collected as a control. After the loading, the column was washed with
20ml of 10mM imidazole washing buffer and 20ml of 12.5mM and sometimes with 5ml
imidazole washing buffer to remove weakly or unspecificly bound proteins respectively.
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The washes were collected as a control. The column was eventually eluted with 20ml
or more of 250mM imidazole elution buffer and individual 2ml fractions were collected.
With the help of a UV absorbance graph chart where the fraction numbers were
displayed, only the promising fractions were kept for dialysis.
2.4.5 Dialysis of protein samples
Imidazole was employed to elute the protein from the column. It interferes with ensuing
experiments (such as those that use BCA) and potentially causes immunogenic
reactions. For these reasons, it had to be removed by dialysis. In general, the dialysis
was performed against PBS without Ca2+/Mg2+ in SnakeSkin® Pleated Dialysis Tubing
(Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., USA) for 24 hours at 4°C. The molecular weight cut off
(MWCO) is 10K. At least one buffer change was carried out to achieve higher imidazole
removal.
2.4.6 Bicinchoninic Acid (BCA) Protein assay
The concentration of purified proteins was determined with the BCA™ Protein Assay
Kit (PIERCE, USA), according to manufacturer’s manual. A reduction in copper ions
by proteins resulting in color change of the reaction mixture, is the principle behind the
assay. 200μl of bicinchoninic acid and Cu2+ ions were incubated with 25μl of protein
samples at 37°C for 30 minutes. For comparison purposes, 7 standard dilutions of
bovine serum albumin supplied with the kit were incubated at the same time. The
absorbance of the solutions was measured at a wavelength of 560nm in the Victor 3V
Multi-label counter (Perkin Elmer, USA) or the Benchmark plus Microplate reader
(BioRad, USA). The concentration of the protein was calculated with Microsoft Office
Excel by comparing the absorbance of the samples with those of the standards.
2.4.7 Analysis of protein samples using sodium dodecyl suplatepolyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE)
The SDS-PAGE is used to separate charged molecules such as proteins or DNA,
mainly according to their size. SDS binds in a constant ratio per g protein and is highly
negatively charged. In other words, the amount of SDS that can bind, and therefore
the intensity of the negative charge developed by the protein, depends on its size, thus
allowing a separation according to size, rather than charge.
All gels consist of a 4% acrylamide stacking gel on top of a 12% acrylamide separating
gel (table 2-9, table 2-10). Both gels contain 0.1% (w/v) SDS. This composition causes
a change in the running velocity of proteins. The stacking gel has a higher pore size
and a pH-value of 6.8, while the separation gel has smaller pores with a pH-value of
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8.8. The samples run faster through the stacking gel and get compressed by glycine
molecules in the buffer, which causes the proteins to enter the separation gel in a
sharp, tight packaged band, resulting in a higher separation resolution. The SDSPAGE gels were set using the PROTEAN® 3 electrophoresis system (Bio-RAD,
Germany) for 80 mm x 50 mm x 0.75 – 1.5 mm (height x length x width) gels. The
protein samples were combined with 5x SDS sample loading buffer (300mM Tris-Cl,
pH 6.8, 12% (w/v) SDS, 0.6% (w/v) bromophenol blue, 60% (v/v) glycerol, 600mM
dithiothreitol) in a 4:1 ratio and incubated at 96°C for 5 minutes. The SDS-PAGE was
carried out using the PowerPac Basic (BioRad, USA), filled with Tris-Glycine-SDS
running buffer (25mM Tris, 192mM Glycine, 0.1% (w/v) SDS, pH 8.3). The samples
were loaded into the wells of the stacking gel and subjected to 20mA. When the
samples reached the separating gel, the current was increased to 30mA. 10μl of dual
colour Precision Plus Protein™ standard (BioRad, USA) was added to mark protein
sizes on the gel (paragraph adapted from Dr. Xiaowei Wang’s PhD thesis).
Table 2-11: 4% stacking gel reaction mix.

Components

4 % gel

ddH2O

3645 μl

1 M Tris-HCl (pH 8.8)

625 μl

acrylamide: Bis/Acrylamide (40 %)

650 μl

SDS 10 % (v/v)

50 μl

APS

25 μl

TEMED

5 μl

final volume

5 ml
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Table 2-12: 12% SDS Gel reaction mix.

Components

12 % gel

ddH2O

4290 μl

1 M Tris-HCl (pH 8.8)

2500 μl

acrylamide: Bis/Acrylamide (40 %)

3000 μl

SDS 10 % (v/v)

100 μl

APS

100 μl

TEMED

10 μl

final volume

10 ml

2.4.8 Analysis of protein samples with Coomassie brilliant blue G250 staining
SDS-PAGE gels were immersed in Coomassie stain (0.2% (w/v) Coomassie brilliant
blue G250, 40% (v/v) ethanol, 10% (v/v) acetic acid for 1 hour. The Coomassie
molecule attaches particularly to the hydrophobic regions of proteins and cause an
absorption change leading to the blue staining of the proteins. Gels were destained in
distaining solution (40 % (v/v) methanol, 10 % (v/v) acetic acid) until protein bands
were easily distinguished. All images of SDS-PAGE gels were taken with the BioRad
Universal HOOD II Gel-Doc system (BioRad, USA) analysed with the help of Quantity
ONE software, version 4.5. (Paragraph adapted from Dr. Xiaowei Wang’s PhD thesis)
2.4.9 Analysis of protein using western blotting
Proteins from SDS-PAGE (section 2.4.7) were transferred to a nitrocellulose
membrane ImmobilonTM (Millipore, Bedford, MA, USA), 0.45μm pore size, using the
tank blot device from Bio-Rad (BioRad, USA). Previous to blotting, the membrane was
washed for 20 seconds in methanol and 5 minutes in ddH2O. The membranes and gels
were also equilibrated in transfer buffer for 15 minutes to provide shrinking since the
transfer buffer contained methyl alcohol. Assembly of the transfer sandwich started
with a pre-wetted fibre pad, which was placed on the transfer cassette. Onto that a prewetted filter paper was placed, over which the equilibrated gel was laid. A pre-wetted
membrane covered the gel and another filter paper was put on top. Any air bubbles
were removed gently by rolling them out with a glass tube. Finally, two fibre pads were
placed on top before the cassette was closed. The tank was then filled with transfer
buffer and a cooling unit (ice block) was placed in it. Transfer conditions were 110 Volts
for 120 minutes to ensure a complete transfer (Paragraph adapted from Dr. Xiaowei
Wang’s PhD thesis).
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2.4.10 Immunoreactions
Immunoreactions were used to detect specific proteins on a membrane. The
membranes were first blocked to prevent unspecific binding of the antibodies. This was
done by placing the membrane in solutions containing 1 % (w/v) BSA or non-fat dry
milk, dissolved in PBS and 1% (v/v) Tween 20 (Sigma-Aldrich, USA) (PBS-Tween).
The membranes were blocked overnight at 4°C under gentle shaking. Afterwards, the
membranes were washed twice in the previously mentioned PBS-Tween mixture. They
were then incubated with a specific horseradish peroxidase (HRP) and diluted to
between 1:5,000 and 1:10,000 in PBS-Tween. Anti-6x His-tag antibody HRP was used
to detect the protein construct, and streptavidin-HRP (BD Bioscience, USA) was used
to determine the success of in vivo biotinylation of the protein construct. Subsequently,
the membranes were washed three times for 10 minutes in PBS-Tween before
incubation with the secondary antibody or final washing with PBS-Tween. The
detection of the HRP coupled antibody was done using the SuperSignal West Pico
Chemiluminescent Substrate (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., USA), an enhanced
chemilumescent (ECL) substrate for the HRP enzyme, according to the manufactures
instructions, before imaging. HRP enzymes catalyse the reaction of H2O2 to H2O by
oxidation of luminol. The reaction emits a chemiluminescence light signal that can be
detected. All Western blots were visualised on a light sensitive film or with the BioRad
Universal HOOD II Gel-Doc system (BioRad, USA) (Paragraph adapted from Dr.
Xiaowei Wang’s PhD thesis).
2.4.11 Sortase-A reaction
The staphylococcus sortase-A enzyme recognises a LPXTG motive on a protein and
effectively conjugates it to a nucleophile (polyglycininc). For the sortase reaction, the
protein (scuPA with LPETG): peptide (Biotin): sortase ratio is 1:3:3 calculated to mols
(molarity) respectively. CaCl2+ is added to a final concentration of 0.5mMol. Finally, a
sortase assay buffer was used to top the final reaction volume up to 500μl. The mixture
was incubated for 5 hours at 37°C, shaking at 750rpm.
2.4.12 Negative purification after Sortase A reaction
The scuPA with LPETG carries a His-Tag behind its LPETG motif. If the enzyme
reaction is successful, everything behind the LPET is replaced by the peptide substrate
(biotin). Therefore, only the unreacted protein still carries a His tag after the reaction.
The sortase also possesses a His tag. Talon® beads (Clontech, USA) interact with the
His tags and ‘catch’ those reagents leaving the supernatant merely with reacted
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protein. For 1mg of protein, 500μl of Talon® beads were employed. The beads were
equilibrated with the Talon® bead wash buffer (300mM NaCl; 30mM NaH2PO4; pH
7.0). Secondly, the composition was centrifuged for 5 minutes at 12000rpm and the
supernatant was discarded. The wash steps were repeated at least 3 times before the
protein was added onto the beads and incubated rolling overnight. The mixture was
then spun at 12000rpm for 10 minutes again and the supernatant was collected. The
supernatant was dialysed against PBS without Ca2+ and Mg2+ overnight using a 10 K
MWCO membrane (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) to remove all unreacted biotin.

2.5 Blood collection
Blood was collected from healthy volunteers who had not taken any anticoagulant
medication in the last 14 days. Citrate was used in the monovettes (Sarstedt, Germany)
to anti-coagulate the blood.
2.5.1 Generation of platelet rich plasma (PRP)
A citrated whole blood sample was centrifuged at 180x g for 10 minutes. Acceleration
was set to 4, and deceleration was set to 0, to stop the platelets from being activated
in the centrifuge. The supernatant was carefully removed without disturbing the thin
buffy coat layer of white blood cells.

2.6 Flow cytometry
Flow cytometry is a versatile method where a large number of cells can be quantified
and analysed rapidly. Cell features, including cell surface receptors, cell size and cell
granularity, as well as cell interactions and ligand-receptor interactions, can be studied.
Flow cytometry is used abundantly in medical research, as well as general medical
diagnostics (e.g. in human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) diagnostics, CD4 and CD8
ratio). It improved possibilities of diagnosing rare, inherited platelet disorders (Linden
et al., 2004), such as Glanzmann thrombasthenia.
2.6.1 Parameters for analysis in flow cytometry
The two simple parameters in flow cytometry are forward scatter (FSC) and side scatter
(SSC), which give information about cellular size and granularity. The FSC detector is
aligned with the laser beam. When a cell passes through the beam, it diffracts the light
according to its size. The larger the cell, the more photons are diffracted in line of the
laser beam (forward) and thus, the more FSC is detected. The SSC detector
recognises photons that were refracted in a 90° angle from the laser beam. The higher
the granularity within the cell, the more light is scattered perpendicular (or sideways)
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to the laser and the SSC value increases. Every cell type has a specific FSC, SSC
profile and can thus be sorted with fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS). The
other analysis parameter is fluorescence. Different flow cytometers vary in their
amounts of lasers and therefore in the amount of absorbance they can detect in their
channels. For every laser there is one channel. The concentration of photons detected
by a photomultiplier tube in one channel is directly proportional to the amount of
antibodies labelled with fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) or phycoerythrine (PE) on
each cell. Hence, the more fluorescence detected, the more antibodies were bound to
the cell.
2.6.2 Gating of cells on flow cytometry
In many flow cytometry experiments, the gating strategy is important for analysing
subpopulations of interest and to minimise errors in measurements due to unspecific
binding. A gate can be set as a numerical or graphical boundary, including, respectively
excluding cells, with certain properties (especially used in FSC and SSC). According
to the FSC/SSC dot-plots (where every blot represents a cell with a certain size and
granularity), one can specifically choose a population. This compromises the
advantage that e.g. apoptotic cells or cells with high unspecific binding will not be
analysed. For standardisation purposes, the number of events in a gate can be set (in
this thesis to 10,000).
2.6.3 Data analysis with histograms on flow cytometry
The histograms display one certain parameter on the x-axis (e.g. fluorescence in FL-1
channel) against the frequency of events on the y-axis. The mean intensity
fluorescence (MFI) can be calculated according to the histogram distribution. The MFI
was then further analysed with GraphPad Prism in order to test whether the binding of
antibodies was significant or occurred by chance alone, and to test the in vivo
biotinylation of scFvanti-LIBS.
2.6.4 Flow cytometry of platelets with scFvanti-LIBS
PRP was obtained as described earlier. It was diluted to a 1:20 ratio with 20μM PBS
with Ca2+ and Mg2+. Half of the samples were stimulated with ADP, a potent platelet
activator and incubated for 5 minutes before the scFvanti-LIBS antibody was added
(5μg/ml) to the stimulated and unstimulated PRP. After another 10 minutes of
incubation, the secondary antibody Penta-His Alexa Fluor 488 Conjugate (Qiagen,
Australia) or R-Phycoerythrin Streptavidin (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories,
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Inc., USA), as well as the controls (see below), were pipetted into the PRP samples
and further incubated for 15 minutes in the dark. Samples were then fixated with cellfix (BD Bioscience, USA) and stored for a maximum of 12 hours at 4°C before analysis
with the BD FACSCalibur (BD Bioscience, USA).
Common Controls
First procaspase activating compound (PAC-1) (BD Bioscience, USA) (labeled for the
FITC channel) recognizes an epitope of the activated GPIIb/IIIa and, in this way, acts
as an inhibitor of fibrinogen mediated platelet aggregation. PAC-1 binding serves as a
positive control for activated platelets. CD62P (BD Bioscience, USA) (labeled for the
PE channel), the membrane glycoprotein P-selectin, is thought to mediate (among
others) platelet leukocyte interactions. The protein is stored in alpha vesicles of
platelets, is exposed on the membrane after platelet aggregation and can be thus used
similarly to PAC-1. Secondary antibodies are commonly directed against usual protein
motives employed in bio medical research, such as His tags, biotin, and can also be
coupled to flourochromes. They are also tested on their own to show minimal or
nonspecific binding. Isotype controls assess unspecific background binding of the
antibody, e.g. occurring because of cross species reactions mediated by the constant
region (Fc). The Fc region is determined by the species in which the antibody was
produced. A murine Fc host might lead to activation of human blood cells and high
background staining. The isotypes retain the unspecific properties of the host without
being directed against specific fragment antigen-binding (Fab) targets.

2.7 Conjugation of proteins to microbubbles
Commercially available target-ready MBs from VisualSonics with streptavidin coated
surface were used for this thesis (VisualSonics Inc., Canada), Perfluorocarbons
stabilises the bubbles in the vial so that they can be stored for up to one year at 4°C.
Once the vial is punctured and the gas escapes, the MBs must be used within the next
6 hours.
2.7.1 Conjugation of biotinylated scFv-AviTag and biotinylated scuPA construct
to commercial streptavidin coated lipid microbubbles via biotin-streptavidin
coupling
The microbubbles were mixed gently for 10 seconds, according to the manufacturer’s
manual. Conjugation of 20μg of biotinylated scFvanti-LIBS and 20ug of scuPA biotin to
1.5 x 10^9/ml of microbubbles was carried out at room temperature for 20 minutes. To
remove the excess of unbound protein, a gradient purification was performed. The
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purification was based on a gradient centrifugation procedure. The tips of 5ml
disposable transfer pipettes were cut at the 1 ml mark. In order to use the transfer
pipette for gradient centrifugation, they were inverted. The microbubbles are air-filled;
therefore, they will float. 4.7ml of 20% (w/v) sucrose were added to the bulb of a
transfer pipette. 1ml of microbubbles was added gently onto the top of the sucrose
solution. Additional 1ml of PBS with Ca/Mg was added gently onto the top of the
microbubbles. Transfer pipettes were centrifuged at 150 g for 5 minutes at 4°C. Whole
microbubbles form a thin white layer at the top, while the infranatant would consist of
fragments of destroyed microbubbles after gradient centrifugation. Transfer pipettes
were clamped approximately 1mm to 2mm below the thin white layer. The cake layer
was then resuspended and removed as purified products.

scFvanti-LIBS, scuPA

conjugated microbubbles were stable for up to 6 hours at 4°C (paragraph adapted from
Dr. Xiaowei Wang’s PhD thesis).
2.7.2 Calculations of protein need for conjugation
One vial of MBs holds around 1.5 x10^9/ml Bubbles. The amount of protein added was
in excess to the actual binding capacity of the MBs. 20μg of scFvanti-LIBS and 20 μg of
biotinylated scuPA was added to 1.5x10^9/ml. The surface density of streptavidin was
provided by the manufacturer, in which the microbubbles used throughout our study
bear an average of 2700 streptavidin molecules per μm2 of microbubble determined
by ELISA and a functional immunoassay (manufacturer’s data). Streptavidin is a
tetramer, a binding capacity of 10800 biotinylated scFv molecules per μm2 of
microbubble surface was calculated. Takalkar et al. (Takalkar et al., 2004) found the
average radius of a microbubble is 1.75μm, therefore the surface area of a microbubble
is 9.6μm2. This gives a maximum of 103,908 binding sites per microbubble. This is in
accordance with Takalkar et al. (Takalkar et al., 2004) who calculated a binding
capacity of around 100,000 antibody molecules per microbubble. The company
provided 1.5 x 10^9 microbubbles per vial and hence 1.6 x 10^14 molecules of scFvantiLIBS

will be sufficient to saturate all streptavidin binding sites. This equals to 8.5μg of

scFvanti-LIBS or 8.9μg of biotinylated scuPA and is sufficient to saturate all streptavidin
binding sites on all the microbubbles in one vial. Therefore, with the 20μg of scFvantiLIBS

and 20μg of biotinylated scuPA biotin used per vial, we are well above the

saturating dose. All excess of antibody that was not conjugated could be easily
removed by a washing step (paragraph adapted from Dr. Xiaowei Wang’s PhD thesis).
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2.8 In vitro assays
2.8.1 Urokinase activity assay with 2444X substrate
The urokinase activity was determined with a micro titre assay under the utilisation of
S2444X (Chromogenix, Italy) chromogenic substrate. S2444X (Chromogenix, Italy) is
meant to be specific for urokinase and allows conclusion on amidolytic effect on pyroGlu-Gly-Arg-pNA (S2444X). According to the manufacturer, amidolytic activity can
differ from the fibrinolytic activity of urokinases. Plasmin (0.05U/ml) is needed to
convert the single chain into the more active two chain form of urokinase. In a final
volume of 200μl, urokinase varying in concentration, 2.5ul to 18ul of plasmin (stock of
1U/ml), and assay buffer (38mmol/L of NaCl, 5 mmol/L of Tris–HCl, 0.1 % bovine
serum albumin, pH 8.8) were incubated for 2 hours at room temperature under shaking.
Following the incubation, 0.5mmol of chromogenic substrate S2444X (Chromogenix,
Italy) was added and measurement began straight after with the Victor Multilabel
Counter 1420 (PerkinElmer, Australia) or the Benchmark plus Microplate reader
(BioRad, USA) for 1 hour. The activity was compared against a standard of
commercially available urokinase (Medac, Hamburg, Germany) with 0 to 20 units in
the same volume as the respective scuPA samples. Plasmin activation was not
necessary.
2.8.2 Urokinase activity assay with S2251 substrate
The S2251 (Chromogenix, Italy) is a chromogenic substrate for the plasmin and, in
turn, plasmin generated by plasminogen activators. Conversion of substrate by
plasmin cleavage leads to a product which differs in optical density and hence can be
measured with a photometer at 450nm.mThe conversion of plasminogen to plasmin
was measured in a micro titre assay as follows; 400nmol/l of human plasminogen
(Sigma-Aldrich, Germany) and 1mmol/l of S2251(Chromogenix, Italy) were incubated
with different standard units of commercial urokinase (Medac, Hamburg, Germany)
and amounts of urokinase. The samples were measured with the Benchmark plus
Microplate reader (BioRad, USA) at 450nm every 60 seconds for 1 hour. The plate was
shaking for 2 seconds before each reading and the microplate reader was heated to
37°C.
2.8.3 Fibrinolysis assay
100μl of PRP were pipetted into 96 well plates. A 50μl composition of premixed
reagents was added. This mix included CaCl (final concentration 8mM, thromboplastin
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(Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics Inc., USA; final dilution 1:50) and 20μM Thrombin
Receptor Activator Peptide (TRAP, Sigma-Aldrich, Germany), leading to a strong
platelet activation, as well as HEPES buffer to top up the volume. The mixture included
furthermore either 100U/ml, 200U/ml commercial urokinase, an equivalent of 200U/ml
commercial urokinase (calculated from the S2251 assay) of our urokinase construct or
HEPES buffer control. Directly after the addition of the reagent composition to the
100μl of PRP, the plate was read in the Bio-Rad Benchmark Plus microplate reader at
a wavelength of 405nm every minute for 1 hour at 37°C. Before each measurement,
the plate was mixed for 2 seconds. Clot formation and its breakdown (% clot remaining)
were measured over 60 minutes. Statistical analysis was performed in GraphPad 6.
Prism.
2.8.4 Flow chamber adhesion assay
It is important to analyse the constructs additionally under flow conditions, proving its
efficacy before the approach into an animal model. Key aspects in flow systems are
shear stress and shear rate (which is additionally dependant on viscosity), as well as
the coating of the chamber. Fibrin degradation and MB attachment were studied in the
experiment. A glass capillary (Vitrotubes, USA) was coated with 100μg/ml collagen
(Takeda, Austria) at 4 C° overnight; thereafter blocked with 1% BSA for 1 hour at 37°C.
Whole blood anticoagulated with 3.2% w/v citrate that was supplemented with 60μg/ml
Oregon Green Fibrinogen (Invitrogen, USA) was perfused at 500s-1 for 11 minutes to
form microthrombi stabilised with a fibrin network on the collagen fibres. The blood was
reconstituted with 12mmol/L CaCl2, 6mmol/L MgCl2, 600μg/ml thromboplastin
(Thromborel S; Siemens Healthcare, Germany) resulting in 2mmol/L free calcium
through a second channel. Mixing was achieved along a merged end piece/channel
owing to diffusion. The reconstituted whole blood perfusion was followed by perfusion
of PBS with calcium and magnesium for 10 minutes. Because of the buoyancy of the
microbubbles, the capillary was used inverted by placing the microthrombi side of glass
capillary on top. A syringe pump (PhD 200, Harvard Apparatus, Holliston, USA) was
used to perfuse the TT-MB dispersion or 7812.5U/ml commercial urokinase (as a
positive control; 500U/g bodyweight is normally administered if human bolus
administration is transferred to the mouse settings) through the flow chamber at
defined shear rates. 1-2ml of TT-MBs (1 x 10^6 /mL) or commercial urokinase were
perfused continuously through the flow chamber at low shear rate (50s-1). After initial
minutes of low shear rate, the shear rate was decreased to 0s-1 for incubation.
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Experiments were visualised with IX81 Olympus microscope (Olympus, USA) and
CellP 1692 (Analysis Image Processing) software, using brightfield and fluorescence
imaging to take photos every minute for at least 15 minutes. Binding of microbubbles
was analysed using Image J software.

2.9 Ultrasound
2.9.1 VisualSonics Vevo2100 – high frequency scanner for small animals
High frequency ultrasound images were acquired with a Vevo 2100 (VisualSonics,
Toronto, ON, Canada) imaging system, using the 40mHz MS550D (55mHz maximal
broadband frequency; 40mHz average frequency; 40μm axial resolution; 90μm lateral
resolution; and 7.0 mm geometric focus) scanhead. Aquasonic® blue ultrasound
transmission gel (Parker Laboratories, USA) was used in all ultrasound experiments.
The imaging platform of the Vevo2100 imaging system allowed both the scanhead and
the platform, on which the animal positioned, to be fixed. Therefore, the images were
acquired at the exact focal plan. The imaging platform included a microscan transducer
adaptor, where transducer was attached. This adaptor is connected to an imaging ball
joint which allows movement in different angles. The microscan transducer stand
allows adjustments from left to right, as well as movement of the transducer upwards
and downwards (paragraph adapted from Dr. Xiaowei Wang’s PhD thesis).

Figure 2-1: Vevo 2100 – high frequency scanner for small animals.
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2.9.2 Imaging of the carotid artery with Vevo 2100
The 40mHz MS550D scanhead was used for the imaging of the carotid artery in mice.
The MS550D is placed in the microscan transducer adaptor with its indicator positioned
at 12 o’clock. In many cases, imaging of the carotid artery required the imaging
platform where the mouse rested to be positioned flat and the scanhead was placed
directly above the neck region of the mouse. Fine tuning of the position of the scanhead
using the adjustable microscan transducer stand is required to obtain a clear image of
the carotid artery. Both the imaging platform and the MS550D scanhead were locked
in position, for the remaining of the study, after a clear image of the artery was
available, reducing the chance of changes in the area of interest and eliminating
operator error.

2.10 In vivo animal models
All experiments involving animals were approved by the Alfred Medical Research and
Education Precinct Animal Ethics Committee. The amount of commercial uPA for
injection was calculated according to units per gram (U/g) body weight of the animals.
The animals were anaesthetised with ketamine (50mg/Kg, Parnell Laboratories, NSW,
Australia) and xylazine (10mg/kg, Troy Laboratories, NSW, Australia). Fur was
removed by shaving cream (Dove, Australia). Mice were placed on a 37°C heater mat
to prevent hypothermia (paragraph adapted from X. Wang, J. Palasubramaniam, Y.
Gkanatsas et al.).
2.10.1 Femoral vein catheterisation
An incision was made on the left or right limb of the animal and subcutaneous layers
were dissected to expose the femoral vein. A catheter was placed into the femoral vein
to facilitate injection (paragraph adapted from X. Wang, J. Palasubramaniam, Y.
Gkanatsas et al.).
2.10.2 Ultrasound imaging of thrombolysis using the ferric chloride injury model
Ultrasound of animals was performed with a Vevo2100 high-resolution imaging system
(VisualSonics Inc., Canada) using the 40MHz MS550D transducer. Animals were
placed on the imaging station after ferric chloride induced injury was performed to
induce a thrombus. A small filter paper (2mm x 1mm) saturated with 6% ferric chloride
was placed under the left carotid artery of the animal for 3 min. Animals were injected
with either LIBS-MBs with commercial uPA, TT-MBs, or LIBS-MBs with saline as
vehicle control. Videos and images were acquired before, during and at several time
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points after injecting 1.5x10^7 microbubbles in a total volume of 100μl. We injected a
high dose 500U/g of commercial uPA (Medac, Germany), a low dose 75U/g of
commercial uPA or saline as vehicle control. Repetitive ultrasound imaging sequences
were performed every 5 min for 45 min after thrombolysis. Analysis was performed
using the VisualSonics imaging software (VisualSonics Inc.). All experiments involving
animals were approved by the Alfred Medical Research and Education Precinct Animal
Ethics Committee (E/1406/2013/B) (adapted from X. Wang, Y. Gkanatsas et al.).
2.10.3 Assessment of bleeding time
An incision is made on the neck of the animal to reveal the left jugular vein. One minute
after injecting the therapeutic construct or vehicle control, the tail of the animal was
transected 5mm from the tip and submersed immediately into 37°C saline solution.
The bleeding time was monitored and recorded as the time needed for the cessation
of visible blood stream for 1 minute (paragraph adapted from X. Wang, J.
Palasubramaniam, Y. Gkanatsas et al.).

2.11 Statistical analysis
All statistical analysis was performed in Graph Pad Prism, version 6.0. p values <0.05
were considerate significant. In general, a normal distribution was assumed. Data of
2 sets was analysed with the t-test. With more than 2 data sets a variance analysis
(ANOVA) was employed.
2.11.1 S2251 assay:
The idea was that the straight incline around the iso 50 of the sigmoidal curve depicts
the highest enzymatic conversion rate and linear regression could be easily calculated
as the slope was linear around the adjacent values. Each experiment used triplicates.
The highest value of the triplicate mean and the mean of the adjacent 5 higher values
were averaged. The 50% value was searched in the data table. 10 (as opposed to 2)
higher and lower values (of the triplicate mean) were chosen to minimise the error,
ending with 21 values. The average of each 21 values over 3 experiments was
calculated with Graph Prism and a linear slope plotted. From every standard and our
construct, a slope value could be determined. The slope values were then plotted, now
against the known enzymatic units of the standards in Excel (R²=0.97). The equation
of the linear regression could be used to find the units of our construct.
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2.11.2 Flow cytometry:
Flow cytometry data were analysed with two-way ANOVA repeated measures, using
the Bonferroni’s multiple-comparison test. In the cases where only two groups were
compared the t-test was employed.
2.11.3 In vivo thrombolysis:
Thrombi areas after thrombolysis were expressed in percentage as compared to initial
area and analysis was performed using two-way ANOVA with Bonferroni correction for
multiple testing.
2.11.4 In vivo bleeding time:
The assays were analysed with one-way repeated measures ANOVA with the
Bonferroni post-test.
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Chapter 3. Results
3.1 In vitro analysis of scFvanti-LIBS:
3.1.1 Production and purification
scFvanti-LIBS was recuperated from the purified supernatant of E. coli (pAC6 vector). The
western blot visualised the protein band at the expected height (Figure 3-1). The
Western blot with streptavidin HRP suggests successful biotinylation of the scFvanti-LIBS
construct.

Figure 3-1: Successful production and purification of scFvanti-LIBS.
(A) Vector map of scFvanti-LIBS (B) Agarose Gel indicating heights of the pac6 vector and
the scFvanti-LIBS insert (C) On the western blot with streptavidin HRP, the biotinylated

scFvanti-LIBS band can be visualised at around 33kD. Anti 6x His-tag antibody HRP was
also employed and served as a second control.
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3.1.2 Evaluation of functionality by FACS-assay
Platelets were activated with ADP (Figure 3-4). The scFvanti-LIBS exhibits binding to
activated platelets in the FACS assay, in figure 3-3. In figure 3-2, the his-tag was
targeted, which had allowed for purification of the protein. The successful biotinylation
could be assessed with a streptavidin-antibody (similar to the evidence in the Western
blot in figure 3-1). An exemplary graph of a single experiment showing exclusive
binding of scFvanti-LIBS to activated platelets is shown as a histogram (figure 3-5).

Figure 3-2: Binding of scFvanti-LIBS to activated platelets.
The single-chain antibody shows binding toward activated, rather than non-activated
platelets (3.310 ± SEM vs. 33.80 ± SEM, ***p<0.001, n=3). The Iso type control (1.467 ±
SEM vs. 1.693 ± SEM, ns, n=3), as well as the Alexa Penta His 488 (2.420 ± SEM vs.
2.593 ± SEM, ns, n=3) control, did not show binding to non-activated nor activated
platelets. Statistical analysis was performed with the mean fluorescence in FL-1 channel.
The secondary antibody-target was the terminal His-tag on the single chain.
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Figure 3-3: Binding of scFvanti-LIBS to activated platelets.
The single-chain antibody shows binding toward activated, rather than non-activated
platelets (2.877 ± SEM vs. 37.40 ± SEM, **p<0.01, n=3). The Iso type control (2.757 ± SEM
vs. 3.140 ± SEM, ns, n=3), as well as R-Phycoerythrin Streptavidin control (3.370 ± SEM
vs. 3.733 ± SEM, ns, n=3), did not show binding to non-activated, nor activated platelets.
Statistical analysis was performed with the mean fluorescence in FL-2 channel. The
secondary antibody-target was the terminal biotin on the single chain.
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Figure 3-4: Proving platelet activation with PAC-1.
PAC-1 serves as a control for the commercial antibody, targeting activated platelets. The
commercially available antibody presents a higher affinity to platelets, activated by ADP,
than to normal, non-stimulated platelets (mean of difference 36.45 ± SEM, *p<0.05, n=3).
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Figure 3-5: Histograms demonstrating binding of scFvanti-LIBS.
Elongation in forward and side scatter of dot plot below was an indication for successful
platelet stimulation. A clear shift in FL1-channel is achieved when incubating the scFvantiLIBS

with activated platelets. Raw mean, geo mean and median values of all gated events

are displayed above the blue histograms. Statistical analysis was performed on the means.
M1 was set for orientation.
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3.2 In vitro analysis of scuPA constructs:
3.2.1 Production and purification of scuPA (with LPETG tag) and biotinylated
scuPA
The final urokinase on the TT-MB was biotinylated scuPA. Firstly, however scuPA with
a LPETG tag was produced and then converted enzymatically to biotinylated scuPA.
The DNA of scuPA (with a LPETG aminoacid ending to allow for consequent enzymatic
biotinylation) was cloned successfully in the pSecTag2A for high expression in human
embryonic kidney cells (HEK cells) (Figure 3-6, A-B). After the production and
purification process the scuPA protein could be visualised with a 6x His tag antibody
(Figure 3-6, C). After biotinylation a streptavidin HRP indicated the successful
introduction of biotin to the end of the protein (Figure 3-6, C).
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Figure 3-6: Vector map and gene work of scuPA as well as indication of successful
biotinylation.
(A) Vector map of scuPA (with a lpetg tag) to allow for enzymatic sortase conjugation of biotin
(B) The scuPA vector and the psectag expression vector on an agarose gel at their expected
heights. (C) On the left a Western blot analysis with an HRP coupled 6x His tag antibody.
scuPA is expected at the height of around 37kD. The sortase reaction lead to the product
(biotinylated scuPA) and a loss of the terminal His tag. Thus, on the right, a Western blot was
performed with horseradish peroxidase (HRP) streptavidin antibody directed against biotin.
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3.2.2 Evaluation of functionality with S2251 substrate assay
Biotinylated scuPA was plotted against standards of commercial urokinase in a light
transmission assay (enzymatic conversion of a particular substrate to yellow colour).
More exactly, the mean of the slope around the iso 50 was plotted. Derived from the
standard curve of the slope (R² = 0.97, Figure 3-7, C) enzymatic units per nmol of
produced protein could be calculated. 10nmol of the biotinylated scuPA production
were worth 0.7 enzymatic units.
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Figure 3-7: Assessment of amidolytic activity of the scuPA/biotinylated scuPA in light
transmission assay (96 well plate).
(A) Measurement of activity in the light transmission assay by increase of absorption in the 405
nm wave length every minute over a period of 40 mins. The scuPA and commercial scuPA at
different concentrations exhibit linear activity over time. (B) The conversion of plasminogen to
plasmin was monitored with the S2251 assay. Biotinylated scuPA at 10nmol/L was compared
against standards of commercial urokinase at different concentration. (C) Activity of
biotinylated scuPA was calculated from the initial velocities obtained from lines fitted to data of
time versus plasmin generated for the standards at a range of 0 to 1.5 units commercial
urokinase.
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3.2.3 Evaluation of fibrinolysis in microthrombi
Platelet rich plasma was stimulated to aggregate in a 96 well plate. Commercial scuPA
and biotinylated scuPA were added to lyse the clot in vitro. Different concentration of
commercial uPA and biotinylated scuPA showed thrombolytic activities. Time points
30 and 45 mins were chosen to compare fibrinolysis of the biotinylated scuPA construct
against PBS control with a significant difference (***p<0.001, SEM, n=5). 200 U/ml
commercial uPA and 400 U/ml were also tested as a control. They exhibit strong
fibrinolytic potential as expected (Figure 3-8).

Figure 3-8: Fibrinolysis assay in a 96-well plate demonstrating successful thrombolysis
with biotinylated scuPA.
(A) Bar chart showing % of clot remaining after 30 min of fibrinolysis. Commercial uPA at
200U/ml and 400U/ml showed strong fibrinolysis of clots as opposed to the control, which did
not show any fibrinolysis (n=5: ***p<0.001). The biotinylated scuPA at 10nmol/L, 20nmol/L and
40nmol/L also showed strong fibrinolysis as compared to the vehicle control (n=5; ***p<0.001).
(B) Bar chart showing % of clot remaining after 45 min of fibrinolysis with similar results to the
30 min time point. (C) Representative figures of the fibrinolysis assays are shown.
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3.3 Testing of targeted theranostic microbubbles in vitro and in vivo:
3.3.1 Evaluation of adhesion in flow chamber
TT-MBs (coated with the biotinylated scuPA and scFvanti-LIBS in a 1:1 ratio) bind to
platelet aggregates under flow conditions (shear rate: 50s-1) and stay attached during
the time course of the experiment (at least 45 minutes) (Figure 3-9).

Figure 3-9: TT-MB adhesion to platelet aggregate.
Representative picture of flow chamber experiment at a shear rate of 50s-1. The red line
outlines the platelet aggregate and the black arrow is pointing to one microbubble (DIC, 32x
magnification, Olympus IX81 Microscope).
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3.3.2 Molecular ultrasound imaging of thrombolysis
Here, TT-MBs exhibit thrombolytic activity in vivo. They attach to the thrombus in the
carotid artery of the mouse, increasing its visibility and allowing for the local reduction
in thrombus size. A significant difference can be seen between the TT-MBs, using the
targeted delivering strategy (red) and a separate infusion of a low concentration of
commercial urokinase (75U/g) (***p<0.001, SEM, n>=3) (Figure 3-10). LIBS-MB are
infused at the same time to the application of low scuPA concentration to visualize the
clot. In a similar regime, the high commercial urokinase concentration (500U/g) exhibit
efficient fibrinolysis.

Figure 3-10: In vivo thrombolysis under ultrasound control.
(A) The reduction of thrombus size over time is displayed according to traced thrombus as
shown in (B). Only high doses of commercial uPA (500U/g, black) achieve the same reduction
as our TT-MB. The differences are caused due to the clot-localised fibrinolysis due to the
targeting of our TT-MB. A significant difference (*** p<0.001, SEM, n>=3) can be seen between
the controls and low dose commercial uPA regime (75U/g) (blue and grey) and the TT-MBs
(red).
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3.3.3 Assessment of bleeding time
High doses of commercial uPA increase the bleeding time in comparison with our TTMBs. The bleeding risk is thus significantly lower with our new TT-MBs (Figure 3-11).

Figure 3-11: Assessment of bleeding risk of TT-MBs.
The TT-MB depict a similar bleeding time as a low dose uPA at 75U/g or negative control,
where no uPA was added. The high dose commercial uPA at 500U/g exhibits a high bleeding
risk (*** p<0.001, SEM, n=4).
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Chapter 4. Discussion
In this proof-of-concept study we demonstrated that our TT-MB attach to acute arterial
thrombosis in an in vivo mouse model and lyse a thrombus simultaneously, importantly
without an increased bleeding risk. Thus, we evolved the lab’s previously published
targeted diagnostic ultrasound approach (Wang et al., 2014) to a theranostic level. This
new highly attractive approach implies a specific thrombus visualisation and direct
therapeutic intervention, guaranteeing efficiency when a timely medical response is
called for. The theranostic approach has attracted major attention in the recent years,
as it led to the development of single agents with both diagnostic and therapeutic
capabilities, promising individualised therapy with fewer side-effects. It allows for
simultaneous diagnosis and treatment, and is a reliable and convenient method of
monitoring the treatment outcome. We have applied the theranostic concept to the
widely available, easy-to-use, non-invasive and affordable ultrasound method, which
can be used in various clinical settings and would be therefore helpful for a great
number of patients. The ultrasound signal enhancing MBs are for this transitionally
attractive theranostic approach coated with a fibrinolytic agent and an activation
specific single chain targeting antibody (scFvanti-LIBS), forming TT-MBs. With the
innovative scFvanti-LIBS, TT-MB attachment merely occurs on activated platelets. Upon
activation ligand induced binding sites are exposed on the most abundant platelet
receptor (GPIIb/IIIa), to which the single chain selectively binds. Low-cost production,
no expected immunogenicity due to lacking of Fc fragment, fast clearance from
circulation and denser MB packing, due to its small size, warrant the use of the
innovative single chain. Visualisation and monitoring of thrombus size is established
by targeting the MBs, the clot-localised thrombolysis is subsequently initiated by the
fibrinolytic agent (biotinylated scuPA), also conjugated on the surface of the ultrasound
contrast-enhancing MB.
The ultrasound method has developed dramatically from a simple two-dimensional
image to an advanced high-resolution 3D imaging platform. For further enhancement
of the technique the MBs have been approved by the FDA in the US, as well as Europe
and Canada for a number of echocardiographic and radiological indications (Unger et
al., 2014). The employment of MBs as a vehicle became the basis for targeted
ultrasound imaging, e.g. for functional characterisation of malignant angiogenesis
without the need of invasive biopsy (Pysz et al., 2010). In particular, atherosclerotic
lesions and expression of receptor profiles were studied by pioneering groups with this
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technique (Kaufmann et al., 2010, Takalkar et al., 2004). Acknowledging the rapid
development in ultrasound technology, the here-described, inherently real-time
theranostic approach, without radiation risk, presents an alternative to other imaging
platforms. In an aging population and financially burdened health care system with
increasing costs, the theranostic approach could be valuable, as it could allow for an
inexpensive and rapid diagnosis and treatment of acute thrombosis (occurring e.g. in
myocardial infarction and stroke).
It is clear that thrombolysis is a beneficial therapy for many patients (Collen and Lijnen,
2009). However, a major drawback is the bleeding complication (Goldenberg et al.,
2003). For a considerably large number of patients, this valuable therapy can therefore
not be administered. The need for efficient novel reperfusion strategies has prompted
the development and/or refinement of several approaches, including sonothromboylsis
(Alexandrov et al., 2004; Molina et al., 2006; Nacu et al., 2015; Pagola et al., 2007;
Tachibana and Tachibana, 1995; Xie et al., 2009a, 2009c) and targeted delivering
therapy (Greineder et al., 2013; Hohmann et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2014; Zaitsev et
al., 2010).
In 1995, Tachibana et al. presented first evidence of MBs accelerating thrombolysis
(Tachibana and Tachibana, 1995). In a ground breaking Clotbust trial with 126
patients, Alexandrov et al. brought the approach to a clinical stroke setting, augmenting
t-PA induced middle cerebral arterial recanalisation with transcranial Doppler
ultrasound and MB infusion (Alexandrov et al., 2004). Molina et al. (Molina et al., 2006)
and Pagola et al. (Pagola et al., 2007) reported enhanced thrombolysis in acute stroke
patients with a similar approach. Recent study protocols aim to establish a safe
procedure, and assess the effect of a pragmatic approach to t-PA therapy and
additional MB Infusion with diagnostic ultrasound (Nacu et al., 2015).
Sonothrombolysis, incorporating the destruction of MBs through application of high
mechanical indices and, in turn, highly negative peak pressures (sonoporation),
achieve high patency rates e.g. in arterial thrombi in a preclinical study by Xie et al.
(Xie et al., 2009a). In another excellent study, F. Xie et al. (Xie et al., 2009c) developed
the usage of targeted MBs against GPIIb/IIIa on platelets, sonoporation and the
consecutive infusion of urokinase following acute thrombotic coronary occlusions in
swine with highly successful reperfusion. However, they did not investigate the safety
in regards to the bleeding risks. Additionally, concerns about bio effects have been
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raised concerning application of high mechanical indices, (Kutty et al., 2012) as
undertaken in this study.
More recently, Hua et al. investigated targeted MBs with internal t-PA loading (Hua et
al., 2014). This research group was able to reduce the amount of the fibrinolytic drug
administered while still achieving sufficient thrombolysis with their clever method. The
targeting agent a simple RGDS aminoacid sequence lacks in specificity. More
importantly, the microbubbles must be shattered for drug release (sonoporation),
consequently losing the ability to monitor the process.
Our unique approach, on the other hand, assembles the targeting and fibrinolytic agent
on the surface of the microbubble, enabling clinicians to assess the therapeutic
success or failure. Secondly, this new theranostic method is not dependant on high
mechanical indices and the bursting of the bubbles (sonoporation), which has been
regarded as a safety issue in the past. Thirdly, our highly specific single chain antibody
selectively binds to activated platelets in contrast to other targeting strategies, for
example RGDS and abicixmab (Alonso et al., 2007) which, on top of unspecific binding,
can even lead to paradoxical platelet activation (Quinn et al., 2002).
Our TT-MBs could be used in various clinical settings. The most impact could certainly
be achieved in myocardial infarction. A technique to rapidly diagnose coronary thrombi
and safe thrombolysis has the potential to alter the outcome for MI patients.
Furthermore, a timely decision on a therapeutic conversion to an angioplasty and
stenting could be executed with the knowledge of the success or failure of the therapy.
With an extensive availability of the ultrasound method, even in rural areas and
ambulances, the theranostic microbubbles can potentially be administered easily in
remote areas and early in the rescue chain.
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4.1 Limitations
The coupling technique to the MBs with biotin-streptavidin incorporates an
immunogenic potential. However, recently a drug using the streptavidin-biotin coupling
strategy has been approved (Equinox Investigators, 2011). This method is convenient
and adequate for this proof of concept study, however could, if needed, be replaced
by other, non-immunogenic coupling techniques e.g. a sortase reaction or click
chemistry (Moses and Moorhouse 2007).
Background clearance of unbound MBs commonly requires 5-10 minutes (Shim and
Lindner 2014), but this is not a problem in our experimental settings. Additionally,
actual real-time imaging is possible with “image-push-image” (Zhao et al., 2007).
The scFvanti-LIBS antibody used in this study was successfully checked for cross
reactivity (data not shown) in human blood clots and in vivo non-human primates,
establishing a good basis for further transitional investigations.
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Chapter 5. Summary
Thrombosis, leading to myocardial infarction and stroke, accounts for a large number
of deaths and premature disability worldwide. Effective, systemically administered
fibrinolysis comes with the major drawback of bleeding complications, hampering its
broader use. To date, no non-invasive imaging technology for a rapid diagnosis of
acute thrombosis exists, despite a significant medical need for a timely therapy.
In this preclinical proof of concept study, the aim was to combine diagnosis and
bleeding-free therapy for thrombosis in a single ‘theranostic’ agent for a non-invasive,
easy to use, radiation-free ultrasound setting.
We have produced targeted theranostic microbubbles (TT-MB) which comprise of
ultrasound contrast enhancing agents (MB), single chain antibodies which specifically
target activated platelets (scFvanti-LIBS) and a fibrinolytic agent (biotinylated scuPA), the
two latter of which are conjugated onto the surface of the bubble. After thorough, in
vitro testing of the separate functionality of the single chain antibody and the fibrinolytic
agent, TT-MBs were created. They bound to microthrombi, in an in vitro flow adhesion
assay, showing successful adherence under shear stress. Additionally, we
successfully proved that the TT-MB bind to ferric-chloride-induced thrombi in the
carotid artery of the mouse in vivo, initiating therapeutic thrombolysis while enabling
real time monitoring of the success or failure of thrombolysis via ultrasound B-mode
imaging. The antibody mediated attachment allows for an efficient clot localised
fibrinolysis. The localised potency of the fibrinolytic agent at the clot, and the
subsequently low systemic concentration, notably prevented an increase in the overall
bleeding risk in the in vivo mouse tail-bleed model, compared to a systemically
administered, non-targeted fibrinolytic agent.
Overall, we have developed a unique agent for ultrasound, which is able to diagnose
acute thrombosis and allow targeted thrombolytic treatment simultaneously, as well
as to provide the opportunity to monitor its treatment in real time. This technology
holds promise for a new technique in rapid diagnosis and bleeding-free thrombolysis,
thereby potentially preventing the often devastating consequences of thrombotic
disease in many patients. Therefore, this approach has the potential to be translated
into clinical application.
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8.854), where I was equally contributing first author (see supplements).
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5.1 Zusammenfassung
Thrombosen/Thrombembolien, die zum Myokardinfarkt oder Schlaganfall führen, sind
weltweit für eine bedeutende Zahl von Todesfällen und vorzeitiger Behinderung
verantwortlich. Vorhandene effektive, systemisch applizierte Fibrinolyse hat als
erheblichen Nachteil Blutungskomplikationen, die einen häufigeren Gebrauch
verhindern. Trotz des Bedarfs für eine zeitnahe Therapieeinleitung existiert bis heute
keine

nicht-invasive

Bildgebung

zur

schnellen

Diagnose

einer

akuten

Thrombose/Thrombemboli.
In dieser präklinischen ‚Proof of Concept’-Arbeit bestand die Zielsetzung darin, eine
Kombination von Diagnose und blutungsfreier Therapie einer Thrombose durch einen
alleinigen

‚theranostischen’

Partikel

in

einem

nicht-invasiven,

einfach

zu

handhabenden Ultraschall-Setting ohne Strahlenbelastung zu erreichen.
Wir stellten ‚targeted theranostic Microbubbles (TT-MB)’ her, die aus den
ultraschallkontrastverstärkenden Partikeln (MB), scFv-Antikörperfragmenten, welche
spezifisch aktivierte Thrombozyten binden (scFvanti-LIBS) und einem fibrinolytischen
Protein (biotinylierte scuPA) bestanden, wobei die beiden Letztgenannten auf die Hülle
der MB konjugiert wurden. Nach gründlicher in vitro Testung der separaten Funktion
des scFv-Antikörperfragments und des fibrinolytischen Proteins produzierten wir TTMB. Diese banden an Mikrothromben in einem in vitro Fließ-Bindungs-Test, sodass
eine erfolgreiche Bindung unter anliegenden Scherkräften gezeigt werden konnte.
Darüber hinaus bewiesen wir, dass die TT-MB an Eisen-Chlorid-induzierten Thromben
in der A. carotis der Maus in vivo binden, therapeutische Thrombolyse initiieren und
eine gleichzeitige Beurteilung über Erfolg oder Misserfolg der Thrombolyse über das
Ultraschall B-Bild erlauben. Die Antikörperfragment-vermittelte Bindung ermöglichte
eine effiziente Thrombus-lokalisierte Fibrinolyse. Die lokalisierte Wirksamkeit des
fibrinolytischen Agens an dem Thrombus und die dadurch geringe systemische
Konzentration verhinderten insbesondere das Blutungsrisiko in dem in vivo
Mausschwanz-Blutungsmodell im Vergleich zu der systemisch applizierten, nicht
zielgerichteten Fibrinolyse.
Zusammenfassend haben wir also einen einzigartigen Partikel für den Ultraschall
geschaffen, der es uns ermöglicht, eine akute Thrombose zu diagnostizieren und
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simultan eine zielgerichtete thrombolytische Therapie einzuleiten. Dabei gibt der
Partikel uns die Möglichkeit, die Behandlung zeitgleich zu überwachen. Die
Technologie verspricht eine schnelle Diagnose und blutungsfreie Thrombolyse,
infolgedessen

könnten

potentiell,

oft

schwerwiegende

Konsequenzen

einer

Thrombosierung bei vielen Patienten verhindert werden. Deswegen kann unser Ansatz
auch für eine klinische Anwendung in Betracht gezogen werden.
Diese wissenschaftlichen Ergebnisse wurden 2016 im Theranostic Journal (Impact
Faktor 8,854) veröffentlicht. Dabei war ich geteilter Erstautor (siehe ‚supplements’).
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Chapter 6. List of abbreviations
Table 6-1: List of abbreviations.

5-HT
ACS
ADP
aPTT
amp
AMREP
Avb3
BBB
BCA
B-mode
bp
BSA
CD
CD62P
CEA
CHD
COPD
CT
CVD
cys
dB
ddH2O
DNA
ECM
E. coli
e.g.
et al.
Fab
FACS
Fc
FDA
Fv
FITC
FPLC
FSC
FXa
G-protein
GP
HCC
HEK293
His tag
HIV
HRP
Hz
Ig

serotonin
acute coronary syndrome
adenosine diphosphate
activated partial thromboplastin time
ampicillin
Alfred Medical Research and Education Precinct
alpha-v beta-3
blood brain barrier
bicinchoninic acid
brightness mode
base pair
bovine serum albumin
cluster of differentiation
P-selection
carcinoembryonic antigen
coronary heart disease
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
computed tomography
cardiovascular disease
cysteine
decibel
double-distilled Milli-Q®-filtered water
deoxyribonucleic acid
extra cellular membrane
Escherichia coli
exempli gratia (lat.) = for example
et alii (lat.) = and other
fragment antigen-binding
fluorescence-activated cell sorting
fragment crystallisable constant
Food and Drug Administration
variable fragment
fluorescein isothiocyanate
fast protein liquid chromatography
forward scatter
factor Xa
guanine nucleotide binding protein
glycoprotein
hepato cellular carcinoma
human embryonic kidney 293 cells
hexahistidyl-tag
human immunodeficiency virus
horseradish peroxidase
hertz
immunoglobulins
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IHD
Il
Ile
IMAC
INR
IU
kb
kD
L
LB
LIBS
LPS
Lys
MB
MFI
MI
Mi
MPa
MRI
mHz
mm
MWCO
nm
OD
oxLDL
P2Y
PAC-1
PAF
PAI
PAR
PBS
PCI
PCR
PE
PEG
PEI
PET
PF-4
PGH2
PRP
RGD
RGDS
RF
rpm
RF
rpm
RT
SD
scFv

ischemic heart disease
Interleukin
Isoleucine
immobilized metal chelate affinity chromatography
international normalized ratio
intensity unit
kilo base
kilo daltons
litre
luria broth
ligand-induced binding sites
lipopolysaccharides
lysine
microbubbles
mean intensity fluorescence
myocardial infarction
mechanical index
mega pascal
magnetic resonance imaging
megahertz
millimetre
molecular weight cut off
nanometre
optical density
oxidised LDL
purinergic G protein-coupled
first procaspase activating compound
platelet activating factor
plasminogen activator inhibitor
proteinase-activated receptor
phosphate buffered saline
percutaneous coronary intervention
polymerase chain reaction
phycoerythrine
polyethylene glycol
polyethylenimine
positron emission tomography
platelet derived factor 4
prostaglandin H2
platelet-rich-plasma
arginine-glycine-aspartic acid
arginine-glycine-aspartic-serine acid
radiofrequency
rotations per minute
radiofrequency
rotations per minute
room temperature
standard deviation
single-chain antibodies
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scFvanti-LIBS
scFvSCE5
scuPA
SDS-PAGE
SEM
SOB
SOC
SSC
TACE
TAFI
TAP
Taq
TF
THY
Tm
TNF a
TT-MB
TVR
TXA2
μg
μl
μm
UI
UPA
u-PAR
UV
VCAM-1
VEGFR-2
VH
VL
vWF
w/v
WHO

LIBS binding scFv
GPIIb/IIIa blocking scFv
single chain urokinase plasminogen activator
sodium dodecyl suplate polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis
standard error of the mean
super optimal broth
super optimal broth with catabolite repression
side scatter
transcathetar arterial chemoembolisation
thrombin activatable fibrinolysis inhibitor
tick anticoagulant peptide
Thermococcus thermoquaticus
tissue factor
tryptone, yeast and HEPES
melting temperature
tumour necrosis factor a
targeted theranostic Microbubbles
target vessel revascularisation
thromboxane A2
microgram
microliter
micrometre
uncertainty interval
urokinase plasminogen activator
urokinase plasminogen activator receptor
ultraviolet
vascular cell adhesion molecule-1
vascular endothelial growth factor receptor type-2
variable heavy chain
variable light chain
von Willebrand factor
weight per volume
world health organization
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